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The Weather
Kentutks—Pertly cloudy and
cooler prose Jed by thunder-
stem ma in !last portion early to-
night. Friday partly cloudy and
rather cool.
Washing* Win
Atitton
Associated Press Leased Wire
47 Road Maintenance Projects,isc)F;r1(tzniupnliaoyrs
Four Roads To Be Constructed Tomorrow Night
In County This Year—Watkins to'irstilljgt:Ini:crhe:s:trilaop:titelrilr'tul;
three-act camedy et the SoUtti
814%6 
For
A1dTI4t9(11;$30, , rCircuit 'Court
Department Says To Open May 5
ROADS ANNOUNCED
Frunkfort, Kentucky, April 24
—State aid agreements for coun-
ty road work for 1947 between
the Fulton fiscal court and the
Kentucky Department of High-
ways have been completed and
lark orders are being issued, J.
Stephen Watkins, commissioner,
said today. Fulton's portion of
the $5,000.000 for 1947 will be
*divided $25,386 74 for mainten-
ance of existing county roads,
while $5,139.80 will be used on
new construction.
Regular Terns To Start
At Rickman; Grand and
Petit Jury Lists Nansed
The May terin- of Fulton cir-
cuit court will Oten May' 5 at
the ccunty court house in Hick-
man.
F triton school aueltorium to-
morrow night at 8 o'clock.
The play is entitled "Let Me
Grow Ups' and features the fol-
lowing students: Betty Jo Hud-
son, Maxine Stoker, Arvin Tay-
lor, Jean Caelson. Adel! Hen-
demon, Beagle Sizzle. Nevs Jones,
Raymond Wilson and Odle
Blakernore.
The play Is 'directed by Miii
Attie Williams. Admission will
be 30 centa and 20 cents at tile
door.
Big 4 To Hear
Molotov Today
Sot let Minister Ti gist
Prepared to Manse U. S.
For Conference Failure
Moscow, April 24-4/Pi—Bog-
ged in disegreement. the for-
eign ministers council met to-
day to hear a climatic speech by
Seviet Foreign Minister V. U.
Molotov in reply to Secretary
of State George C. Marshall's
accusations yesterday blaming
Russia for failure of this Mos-
cow conference.
Western diplomats generaily
predicted that Molotov would
louse an attack on the United
States and probably seek to fix
the blame for conference failures
on the policies of the United
States.
Al! signs indicated that this
would be the last day of the Big
Four meeting, which began on
March 10.
Roads included or a',1 in P. F. King. Paul Bennett, Gus On the day's agenda were an-
maintenance are: Barham. Otto Bradley. Roper other discussion of Austrian
Crutchers road, from KY
-94 Fields, Mrs. Chester Hinkley, B. problems, an American proposal
near Hickman, to the south bank Bailey, Willie Howe, J. C. Bes-
ot Bayou de Chien creek. 1.6 sell, Sam Bassett and Henry 
to limit occupation forces in
Europe and decision on the date
miles. ' Maddox, Jr. and place of the next Big Four
Mt. Carmel-Crutchfield road, I conference. The deputy foreign ,
.from KY-94. 0.7 mile west of
US-61, to a point 0.2 mile west &NI/ ministers were sciteduled to 
lag the 18-day-old telephone Sipg talk again about' Magna. ale* strike gmld reports that lobe
of Crutchfield. 2.8 miles. distance lines have been sabot-
inertly"time wasting," 
but sonic officials nod this was
aged in at least 11 states.
.2:21rINVFNNIIINOWITIMPIrrmrestssitanasprwou
alhj ritOtr
Fulton, Kentucky, ThurstlaylEvoning, April 24, 1947
UMW:Gets $2,8001000 Refutui
Oln Contempt Of Court Fine;
Lewis Cites NFTW $100,000
Whington, April 24
John L. Lewis today got back
bt Telephone Wol kers quickly
Accepted au invitation from
$2,800,000 of a $3,500,000 con- eldsar L. Warren. fedegal Cull-
tanpt line impose.t against his eill3tion director. to ierlewed
The jury lists were announced
today by Justin Atterbery, cir-
cuit court clerk, as fullows:
Petit—T. R. Howell, Mrs. C. P.
Bradley, Charles Sevier, Joseph
W. Johnson, E. L Buchanan,
Henry A. Fortner, W. T. Brown-
"There are 47 maintenance Mg, L. L. Cravens, John Shaw
projects 'and four roads are set Bacon, Mrs. Ida Bell Cagle, Net
up for cunatruction," George H. M. F. McDade, J. A. Butler, Re
Halley, director of the Division Bard, Ed Bynum, et
of Rural Highways, said. "Funds well. 0 F. H
will be used as far as they will Heuthcock. Mrs. 0.
go. Roads have been selected by Ray Graham, Ernest Boaz,
tbe fiscal court for state aid
slid the state has agreed to the
list as submitted."
"Splendid c000eration has been
extended by F'ulton county of-
ficials in working out the 1047
Thomas Exum, J. E. Fall, Jr.,
Owen Lacy, Martin C. Nall,
George Helm. V. R. Owens, Mrs.
Harvey Bondurant, Bernie Stab-
lins, Earl Holman, IL E. Han-
cock, J. E. Campbell. Wilmon
program." Mr. Watkins said to- Boyd, T J. Kramer, Jr.. Frank
day. "We feel that our rural Henry, Herman Harrison and
county road program is rapidly M. I. Boulton.
going forward and that the time orand--A. D. Call. Arthur
is not far distant when all- Gammons, Fred 0. Laster, W.
weather roads can be built to D. Bradley, Benton Hammock,
reach the farms of our state. Henry Sanger, J. C. Wiggins,
With cooperation and patience, Clyde Morrow, Ray Moss, Mrs.
the future will bring the roads catherin Atkins, Mrs. Lots Haws,
we all want." Elmer Glover Ronald Eliott
Veatch road, from the Hamp-
ton road, to junction of a coun-
ty road at Hickman county line,
1.3 miles.
Terry Road, from Fulton, to
the junction of U8-45, 0.7 mile
of Fulton, 0.8 mile.
Elbo school house road, from
the No. 9 Lake roed, to the Miss-
issippi levee, 1.3 miles.
Lane road, from KY-313,
Dissatisfied
Questions Taylor's Right
To Be Fair Manager; returns home. His speech. M-
I Diiiiintil Prepares Reply 
formants said, probably would
review his policies here, assess
Frankfort; Ky., April 24-4/P) the failures and the few accom-
-Commissioner of Agriculture plishrnents listed and outline
Ell! tt    for the 
Marshall was reported to be Striking National Federation
planning a formal radio report
to the American people concern-,
United Mine Workers end bargaining talk! with three
peoloptly contributed $100,000 to strategic units la the' Bell Sys-
striking telephone workers, tens,
Les. than an hour after Fed- • she only immediate accep
r!)
eel District Judge T. Aiall Ince by the other side came
I Us.dsborough refunded the $S, ruin s Southwestern Bell
nook UMW officials areivad eleshone company. The We•t-
at telephone strike headquarte sta Electric Company and the
th wila check for the $100,000 to Ihug lines division of the Amer-
se ip suppwt the la, lay old Iran Telephone amid Telegraph
cross-country tieup ompany 2ild they would think
"We are authorized by the It over.
president iLewisi of UMW to , Complaints by telephone corn-
deliver to the officers of the sany officials that lines have
telephone workers, upon un- keen out were heard lir Tenn-
animous authorization of the rssee, MisclisIppi. KeetuckY,
international executive board, California. South C ! ro li nit,
this check," John T. Jones, a Michigan, Wisconsin. Missouri,
'UMW board member, told C. W. Oklahoma. Texas and Florida.
Werkau, strike director for the Rewards of $1,000 for the con-
National Federation of Tele- section of saboteurs were posted
phone Workers. by companies in Milwaukee and
Werkau thanked him and told Louisville and one of $500 in
him: Columbia, 8. C. In Detroit.
"With your help 1 know we union and comp.iny officials of-
will be able to carry the fight fered $500 each. The uniou said
through to a successful eon-
elusion." such acts,i t - ucneq. 
al voca I ly condemns"
Werkau mid the money will CIO-Gall Deadlocked
be used to prosecute the 5,:rike Meanwhile, the CIO-United
and to ,uay for fuel, food; rent, Automobile Workers and General
and doctor bills for needy Motors Corp. were described as
strikers. "hopelessly deadlocked" on their
In refunding the $2,800.000 to. wage negotiations.
the UMW, OcIdsborough added The UAW policy committee
a warning that a preliminary which voted to stand pat on its
injunction prohibiting the compromise demand for a flit
miners from striking against 15-cents hourly increase awaited
the government le still in force the Corporation's answer. The
and can be invoked at any time." union originally demanded a
The contempt fine and he boost of 33 1-2 cents in hour.
preliminary injunction were When the talks resumed to-
leveled against the UMW last day, the stumbling block was a '
Fall after Lewis and the union disputed 3 1-2 cents in General
disobeyed a court order to call Motors' offer, over which UAW
off a strike. President Walter Reuther said
Long Lines Cut the principals were "hopelessly
The government today went deadlocked."
after a new formula for settl- The corporation has agreed
Ito an 11 1-2 cent increase plus
‘es 1-3 cents in the teem set
holidays. The union insisted on
the flat 15 cents -with no
strings attached."
• • • • •
Steel Wage Pact SignedMg the meeting as won as he
 
part!-Robertson  yesterday the course future, 
questioned the right of C. Walt- cularly as it concerns U.S.-Soviet(Continued on Page Four) man Taylor to serve as Massager relations,
of the Kentucky State Fair. At last night's session, at
In a letter to Attorney Gem which Marshall declared that
Eldon S. Dummit, Robertson if an Austrian peace treaty re-
asked whether the fact that Tay- I mans uncompleted in September
lor was a member of the 1946 the United States would favor
General Assembly which en- tossing the question into the
acted the present state fair , lap of the United Nations, the
statutes would not bar him 'ministers finally disposed of
from taking the fair manager- 1 many long-debated issues block-
ship. 
la 
Gagerememeyot on a peace treaty
Durrunit declined comment at for 
an 
the society to undertake an in- his home in Lexington last I
6 
parate officers in seven districts. Robertson's letter today. I
ternal reorganization, with se- night, saying he wpuld study
'Kentucky Third
On Tuesday DuMmit replied to
a previous letter by Robertson,' -In_ Vet Placement
advising tilm that Charles E. Kentucky ranked third in the
Whittle, chairman Of the State nation in the latest national
comparison of placements of
disabled veterans with place-
ments of all veterans, it was an-
nounced today by B. J. Madden,
Veterans Employment represen-
Forsee, Owenton, had forfeited tation for Kentucky. Of all vet-
his place on the fair body by erans placed on non-agricul-
tiling his declaration for Demo- tural jobs through the facilities
cratic nomination for Commis- of the Kentucky State Employ-
Moiler of Agriculture. meat Service In February 16.1
The attorney general said, per cent were disabled veterans.
however, that official acts of In the January study Kentucky
the fair board were not affect- was in fifth place.
ed. Total veteran ,nlacements con-
Taylor, a Lewisport business- stituted 59.1 per cent of all male —
man, was named state fair man- non-agricultural placements in INCREASES CORN TILLS)
ager by the board April 14. the state during the period, Mr. Eastman Foley of Russell
Robertson, a member of the Madden stated. In the national county harvested 600 bushels of
board at the time, voted against , cemparison. Kentucky ranked corn on six acres last year. or
Taylor and resigned from the I fourteenth in percentage of vet- more than 15 acres yielded five
Lexington—The vocal-piano ebeard after Taylor's election. I eran placements. yars ago.division of the Kentucky high 
School music festival is schedul-
ed to open here today and con- Presbyterians To Remove Service Flag Sunday
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Ashlend --- The Kentucky
Methodist Women's Society for
Christian Service yesterday
elected Mrs. John B. Dupuy,
Pikeville, vice-president to suc-
ceed Mee. Ralph Wood, Hazard,
who resigned. It was voted by
Lexington—Five Quonset huts
will be transferred to the Un-
iversity of Kentucky before May
19 by the Federal Public Hous-
ing Authority, it was announced
yesterday by Chief Engineer E.
B. Farris.
Pineville—Names of four de-
legates to the convention of
National Rivers and, Harbors
Congress at Washington May
2-3 were announced yesterday
by the Pineville unit of the Up-
per Cumberland Flood Control
Association,
Hopkinsville—Three Kentucky
31 fescue day demonstrations
today in Christian county are
expected to draw between 2,000
and 3,000 persons.
Leaders of management and labor signed their agreement
call ng for a $1.00 a day wage raise for employes of U. S. Steel
subsidiaries, in Pittsburgh Left to right: Charles R. Cox, presi-
dent of Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp., and Philip Murray, CIO
president. Standing is John S Stephens, U. S. Steel vice-presi-
dent.
tinue through Saturday. At the
same time, a festival will be
held at Bowling Green for West-
ern Kentucky students who can
not come to Lexington. Instru-
mental competition will be held
here May 8-10.
Georgetown—Threee tempor-
ary buildings obtained from the
Civil Works Administration will
be moved here this week from
Bowman Field for use by George-
town College. The buildings will
be used to house a lecture hall,
a classroom and two biology
laboratories.
Versailles—Woodford County
Coroner Dr. Olson Parrott yes-
terday reported James Killion
was electrocuted near here while
helping to build an extension to
a rural electric line. Killion, 28,
was a resident of Lexington.
Public Service Commission, had
forfeited that $5,000 a year post
by accepting appointment on
the fair Ward from Gov. Simeon
Willis. Dummit also said W. T.
In a special service to be held
Sunday evening. April 27, at 7
o'clock, at the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church, the service flag
honoring the young men of the
church who served in World War
II will be removed.
The program for the occasion
is planned to be brief and Im-
pressive, according to the Rev.
W. R. Reid, pastor. The 'congre-
gation will first join in prayer
and the singing of hymns. Ap-
propriate scripture, /selected by
Mrs. W. R. Reid, will voice the
thanksgiving of the congrega-
tion, and a special number will
be sung by the choir. Claud Wil-
liams, Sunday school superin-
tendent, will give a short talk
on the purpose of the Mfg, af-
ter which Mrs. Lawrence will
remove the stars from the flag the armed forces, only one hay-
and Mrs. G. G. Bard will play a
piano solo. Mrs. Snow will then
introdtice the ex-service men
and present each with star
!Fulton Soldier
Serving in .Japan
With 11th Airborne
WITH THE 11TH AIRBORNE
DIVISION IN JAPAN Welayedi
Pfc. William M. Johnson Is now
Ing lost his life in the service • serving with the occupational
of his country. The one gold star troops at Camp Schimmelp-
fenning. near Sendal, Japan. He
on the flag honors wyvon Leon has been Designed to Hq. & Hq.
Myrick. The church wishes to Co. 188th Prcht. Inf. Regt.. 11th
from the flag. ' pay especial homage to his Airborne Division, in capacity of
It is hoped to have as many of memory Sunday. a cook.
the men present as possible for The others listed on the Enlisting in the Army at
the event. In case.the individual church records are: Mei'iles E. Camp Atterbury. Ind.. he pre-
honored cannot be present, it Mullins, Robert Glenn McAnally, ceeded to Fort McClellan, Ala.,
Is the desire of the pastor that Charles Williams. Payne Mat- where he underwent basis train-
a relative or friend step forth thews, Robert W. Snow, W. M. Mg. Upon the completion of
as proxy to receive the star. McAnally. Bobby King, Bruce basic he left the States for
Each individual honored will be Buchanan. Robert Bowen, hey- Japan. where he signed up for
requested to say a few words wood Coleman, Virgil King, Jr., the 11th Airborne Division after
about his war service. Morgan Wallace, Seldon King, his arrival at the 8th Repl. Dep.
According to the records of Jack R. Snow, Robert -Vancii. He took his jump school train-
the church, 25 young men of this Charles Merville -Mullins, Tom- lag at Yomote, Japan. where he
community went forth from my Forehand. William Hum- qualified as a parachutist Nov.
the church to serve in World phries, Felix Gossum, Jr., James 14. 1946.
War II. Of these. 24 have re- Yates. Jerry Mullins, Nathan Pfc. Johnson is the son of
turned, or are still serving in Yates. Billie Ayers and William Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Johnson, of
R. Reid. Fulton,
COPY NoT ALL 
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County 1)airymen
To Meet April 30
At Cayce School
A meeting of Fulton county
dairymen will be held at the
Cayce high melee>: Wednesday
night. April 30. a'. 7:30 to dis-
cuss the organization of !in arti-
ficial insemination association
at Clinton to serve Fulton COUII-
ly farmers within a 20 mile
radius of Clinton.
All fstonsra who have dairy
cows are urged to attend this
meeting to listen to the discus
slots and to ask questions.
Wallace Flays
Nation Again
Deplores inaperialistu
Of U. S. In Getiing Oil
Without Going Ihru U. N.
Paris. April 24-0 s—Henry A.
Wallace said today the United
States should obtain Saudi
Arabian ell througn the United
Nations. "so it would not seem
so utterly damn imperialistic."
"There is no sense in being
hypocritical about It," the form-
er American vice president
told the Anglo-American Press
Association here. "We are in
the Middle East to get the oil I
of Saudi Arabia.
"We are going to get that oil,
and I am a good enough Ameri-
can to want to see the United
Slates get the oil. But I would
like to use the United Nations."
Wallace's tour of Europe is
nearly finished. He scheduled a
busy rotund of conferences to-
day with political groups, and
tonight was to make a major
speech on France at the Sor-
bonne.
Wallace said the United States
should observe Article IV of the
U N. charter, which provides
that the world's natural re-
sources should be available lc
all nations on a "fair and equit- Washington, April 24—,4'a—
able bases." The justice department calls its
"I don't like the United States first witnesses today in the
4seing branded as the world's case of Andrew J: May. wartime
greatest grabber." Wallace told chairman of the House Military
approximately 200 newsmen. "As I Committee, and three others ac-
the United States has the best cueed of defrauding the goy-
cal men in the world, it is right ernment.
that we should develop these Sawyer Smith, principal at- I
resources in the Middle East. torney for the 71-year-old form- ,
But it seems to tne that the pro- er Democratic Congressman'
duct of their work should be from Kentucky, said he would !
made available on a priority complete his opening statement I
basis of need and usaiiiiity. to the jury soon after reeonven- I
ing of Federal Court.
Thls paved the way for the
Berea Business Manager ' government to start presenting
Named By Southern Body !evidence in support of its charges
that May, together with Murray
Gulfport, Miss., April 24-41e— and Henry damson, wartime
George R Kavanaugh of Berea munitions mann acturers, and I
College. Ky., has been elected Joseph F. Freeman, Washing-
president of the Southern As- ton agent for the Garsson
sociation of College and UnIver- brothers, conspired to use. May's I
say Business Officers at the influence to obtain cont.:acts
annual meeting here, and wangle army promotions.
Congress, White House Wonder
.00
sops— `..ents Per Copy
Army Engineers Make Tour
Of Harris Fork Wednesday;
S9me See Chance Of U. S. Aid
1 Funds, If Given,
HEADS EEVilja"ANS' I Will He Separate
HENRY C. 11.511
_
The Kentucky Society of
Wart/Wigton closed its 32nd suc-
cessful season at its final meet-
Mg at the Shoreham Hotel, in
Washington. D. C.
Henry C. Tier, of Owensboro.,
was elected president for the '
ensuing year. He is chairman ,
of the Employees rompeination
Appeals Board. Federal Security
AgencY
South Trimble. Jr • chairman
of the Inland Waterways Com-
mission, was elected vice-presi-
dent.
PrOtieellti011 Calle)
First Witnesses
Against A. J. May
No. JOS
! From Cities' Work
' SEE IAX'Al. OFFItjAlla
Two U g. Army engineers,
Earl Houston and Paul Seavy.
from the Memphie dls trict of
the Corps of lienginerre, were in
Fulton yestord iy 
Harris Fork creek to aarertitin
if federal aid could be granted
in the long-standing attempt to
control Use flush floods of the
I troublesome little stream.
I Houston and Seavy came here
I on the pegrsonal invitation of
!Billy Blackatone. Fulton Illinois
, Central railroad shops employe
I and member of the Young Men's
aU i i 
were 
Club.
They welcomed to the
city amid 
l
conducted on their in-
1 ss,i
tour by Blackstone,
 
t 
; John Melton and Happy Hogan
of the YMBC: Smith Atkins and
Prank Brady of the Fulton city
council; Bill Holman. Abe Jol-
ley and J. H. Lowe of the South
Fulton city administration;
James Warren, Fulton city at-
torney: end Maxwell McDade,
Fulton Chamber of Commerce.
While the engineers hinted
• that there is a definite possibil-
ity of federal assistance being
granted, they said they were
Unable to make commitments
on behalf of the Corps of En-
gineers. They concerned them-
selves primarily with gathering
necessary dais to take to their
superiors in Memphis for Con-
sideration.
If federal aid is forthcoming.
It will in no way affect the pro-
jected work of the cities of Ful-
ton and South Fulton. the states
, of Kentucky and Ten !lessee.
l and the Illinois Central railroad
! to,,widen, deepen and atraighten
• it' hi th— ffigrine
' limits of Fulton and South Ful-
ton Federal (made. If granted.
will be used for dredging down-
stream from the city limits of
South Felton to the creek mouth
at the Obion river.
Blackstone appeared very en-
thualastic over progress made
during the inspeetion tour yes-
terday. Although.'he could not
cosine the engineers directly, he
implied that they believed rs-
lid Ii, in sight for thole Who
live by the uncertain banks tit
Harris Fork creek.
James Warren. when asked
about the status of the pro
feet as it pertains to the area
within Fulton and South Ful-
ton, likewise was enthusiastic
He stated that all necessary
right-of-way through the two
cities had been secured with the
exception of three pieces of pro-
perty. Procurement of these
three. he added. would be a mat-
flow A Bill Can Be "Unvetoed” 'ter of only a few days.
washington. April 24--ole—
Congress and the White House
had an odd little puzzle to un-
tangle today—how to "unveto"
a bill.
The unusual twist came about
through President Truman's
veto-labeled a "mistake" in
some quarters—of a bill design-
ed to permit Burton K. Wheeler I
to serve as special counsel for I
the Senate War Investigating'
Committee and still continue
his law practice here.
Congressional parliamentari-
ans said the veto couldn' be i
recalled—that the only way to I
undo it would be for Congress I
to overide the veto or pass new
legislation.
Senator Brewster IR-MEI,
said the basis of the veto "was
clearly an erroneous impression
of Mr Truman's legal adviser"
and that after talking with the
White House "I think the White
House is in accord.-
Wheeler, former Democratict
senator from Montana and a
friend of President Truman,
told a reporter there must have
been a "mixup" since Mr. Tru-
man had signed identical legis-
lation previously.
The President's veto message
said the bill might be interpret-
ed as giving Wheeler authority
to initiate civil or criminal pro-
ceedings.
Fight Fund Slash
A floor fight shaped up in the
House over the Appropriations
Committee recommendation for
a 47 percent slash In Interior
Department funds
Western Republicans are un-
happy over a recommended e8.3.-
234,600 slash in Reclamation
Bureau funds and some talked
of joining Democrats in an ef-
fort to override the GOP' lead-
ership anti restore some of the I
money.
Chairman Taber (11-NY! of ,
the committee indicated he I
would oppose all amendment%
The Committee recommended
$158.538.513 for the interior (12-
partment. President Truman's I
budget suggested $295.420,42J.
For Tax Reduction
After two days of hearings de-
voted to criticism—by govern- '
ment officials—of the House- '
approved income tax cut bill.
the Senate Finance Committee
let advocates of tax reduction
have their say today.
Among the witnesses is John
W. Hanes, former Undersecre-
tary of the Treasury, who startl-
ed capital tax experts April 9
by predicting a federal surplui
of three. to four billion dollars
by June 90. In a letter to the
committee at that time he urg-
ed approval of the House bill
which would cut income taxes
from 10 percent on high incomes
to 30 percent on those in lower
brackets.
The Senate will resume debate
tomorrow on its labor commit-
tee bill. with indications the
Senators are split into three'
groups— those wanting more
teeth in the measure, those !
satisfied with the bill as it
stands, and those who think it
goes too far in restricting union I
activity. Three of the latter !
group. Senators Elbert Thomas!
ID-Utah', Pepper ID-Flat and
Murray ID-Mont'. issued a
minority Committee report say-
ing that while the bill Is "Mild"
compared with the House-ap-
proved measure. It is "harsh"
and would create -Maunder-
standing and conflict
Warren also made known that
the state of Tennessee last week
made available to the Kentucky
Department of highways $7,000
on call for Tennessee s part of
the project expenses. The Ken-
tucky Department of Highways
has been designated by the par-
ties involved to act as their aunt
in all matters pertaining to The
advertising and letting of con-
tracts for the work. Warren
said that these contracts should
be let within a short time.
He also emphasized that this
project, as it has to do with the
creek as it passes through Ful-
ton and South Fulton, is separ-
ate and distinct from the con-
trol work which may be done by
the Army engineers on the lower
portions of Harris Fork.
Ex-Soldiers Now
Offered Old Rank
Staff Sergeant Jeff Garrott,
Mayfield army recruiting offi-
cer who was in Fulton yesterday,
announces that men now may
re-enter the army In their form-
er enlisted grades Those in-
terested in a career in the peace-
time army may contact him or
Sgt. George Carden, also of the
Mayfield recruiting office.
The two sergeants are In Ful-
ton at the post office each Fri-
day.
LaGrange Convict Back
Behind Bars ,4fter Escape
Frankfort. Ky. April 24-495
—The State Highway Patrol re-
ported today lost Marvin Pat-
terson. 21, who escaped from
LaGrange reformatory had been
captured. He was serving a
three years grand larceny sen-
tence.
Pap foto Fulton Daily Lasdor, Fulton, Koniurki
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Mustn't See It! Help Russia—Wallace
We shed a crocodile tear for uh:or(unate By Dewitt MacKenzie,
Memphians who must travel outside their AP Foreign Affairs Analyst ,
city if they see the new super-duper west- Former Vice President Wailer has produc-
ern, "Duel in the Sun," which cost David 0. ed a heavy crop of question marks and ex-
ileIgnick and his associates $6,000,000. clemation points by his declaration in Paris
The movie was removed from the sup- that Soviet Russia should get ten to 'seven-
posedly sensitive sight of Memphis residents teen billion dollars worth of goods and services
because it featured murders, which occur under a fifty billion dollor world construe-
with clocklike regularity in these United tion program which should be financed
States (sometimes, we hear, even in Tennes- mainly by the Unit.00 States through the
Beet; train wrecksJwhich are regrettable but United Nations.
very much In eviderwe; and love-making, of
which offense the cehsors probably have been
guilty at. gag time or another. •
The principal effect of the ban will be to
whet the :clutiontity• of ,bleaiphialtis to razor
sharpness Many will go, to another, less cen-
sored, cht t see what all the excitement was
about. And all. bectnse they had been told
the n(ovie '.as ?GI-lifting they shouldn't, and
couldh't :;ee
If the picture V, of as poor quarto' as the
censors believe. it will suffer at the box of-
fice after the first theater-goers see it and
tell their friends that it has no merit. How-
ard Hughes got thousands of dollars worth
of tree publicity for his widely-discussed
turkey, "The Outlaw," whiltE similarly .ott -
fended the censors. Selznick, if his business
acumen is it fAiiit should be; won't tail to cash
in on the censors' findings in the stone maner.
Wise Choices
The Young Men's Business eluo acted wise-
ly Turfsdq MOH in re-electIlag its president
and decreMry for an additional six-months
been lectep, Ily crytik.V he 14.4 allow-,
ed t cha 14 ri
1tenu of offico. probably each wokuld have
to tt 13.1itioliOn. '
Thte rimgir, t or, igft anti gdrectorg, .Os . f 'st
and e en ire membership have as one of
their Imajor goals the eptAhlishment of new Soviet Union, and then a promise was exacted
industry in Fult.un.A14@dhtrial Ose as from Moscow that it. shouldn't inspire any
undertaken,
to interested.
jeetive will be
Any such program would be the height of
incongruity to those who agree with the
Washington administration's policy of aiding
weak nation's to stand off Communist ag-
gression. If both plans were in operation
simultaneously we should have the weird
spectacle of America sinking binions to re-
store Russia's war potential and at the same
time expending other vast sums to combat
a Communistic offensive on the grounds that
it might lead to another world war.
Of course. Wallace's proposal isn't incongru-
ous from his standpoint, because he is cam-
paigning against President Truman's plan
for aiding Greece and Turkey to withstand
the Red avalanche. The former vice presi-
dent would give sad to Russia, and to other
war stricken countries, including Greece.
As a matter of fact there wouldn't be any
incongruity in thus assisting Russia if she
gave a satisfactory quid pro quo. The quid
pro quo obviously would have to be that
Moscow would halt such world-wide activi-
ties as have given rise to the Greco-Twkish
situation
It has been the western world's dislike of
and (ear ot Communism •which has so often
ditsapened '.intilirnational relations since the
S011et govartnnent ,was established. It wasn't
until 1933 'that Washington recognized the
w . .i 04 'ut , i !water. Clonulionistie activities in America.
0 s 
0 - 7'Sgt tkinge ve changed mightly since then.
h feel" t f`we nu nidttert stand. U. S. Assistant Secre-
comniend the club and its officers on its tary of State William Benton yesterday de-
industrial program, and other civ f ()hired that Russia spends more for propagan-
merit, activities. • .--.) '.' Ida $hah the other big powers combined.
 v....,1. ,
With The Fourth Estate
4 Held The Light
The Rowan County News, discussing re-
ports 'that Earl Clements bolted the Demo-
cratic party in the Chandler election, con-
cluded, "Clements' denial that he bolted re-
rnindld us of a recent trial in a local court
when ;three men were charged with stealing
chickens. One of the defendants told the
court: 'I didn't 'touch a feather on one of
those. chickeris—aj) I did was to hold the
The; Carlisle County News at Bardwell said
last sleek that it was in danger of losing one
of its f 'charter" aubscribera who had read the
paper' for 50 years. because his eyes had
"gone. back" on him. If some young widow
would be so kind,as to offer to read The News
to Mt( Jennings (the subscribed each week,
the paper commented, we might be able to
keep trim on the list. You know he is very
fond Of young widows, and has been quite
attentive to the fair sex. I believe there
will be a deluge of applications for the posi-
tion.
l. Socceinjul Fiskernian
• 
Yak
ma. Wash.,--ioPo---A. H. Settlemeyer
says ite caught a whale while fishing for
perch.
Settleineyer. fialshed in the Pacific ocean,
said he threw a casting net at the whale to
scare it away. Ca: the net settled over the
Whale and the mammal swam into a rock
and was dainnec.
with assistance, he finally reached a seven
foot 750 pounder.
-
Arlingt an News
Mr. end Mrs. J:mmy Carter
and Roy Berry *pent Sunday in
Anna. Ill.. with Mr Berry's
daughter. Mrs. Jimmy Turner,
and Mr. Turner.
Mesdames Jimmy Caner and
Edwin ,Callender were shoppers
in Paducah Saturday.
Ed Lambert, who is employed
In St. Louis. spent the weekend
here with his family.
Ed Oissel of Indiana. a form-
er resident of Carlisle county,
was here Saturday.
Little Miss Judy Wallace! of
La Center has been a guest of
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
ford Dodson, and great-.
granclosooi s, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Darserm. the past week.
Mr. and Mre. Fred Embry of I
Indianepoil:.. Ind., and his!
mother. Mrs. Jolla Daily. and
Mr. Daily, of Ma3 field, were in
town Stitt rd ay.
Mr arol Mrs \V. C. Allen of,
Bunker I' 19.. were visitors;
Of his ;. Mr. t.id Mrs. W.'
C. MI-1, Route 2.
Tom e4 car other.sville,1
brother. Jimmy Dunn.
Raymond Fatterson of Glen
Carbon, Ill., spent the weekend
here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Davis.
Jr., and Sammie. III, have re-
turned from a visit in Alton. III.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin P. Rose
have returned home after a
visit with their children. Mrs.
Lucille Wilder, and Mr. Wilder,
and Junior Rose and Mrs. Rose
of Long Beach and LOS Angeles,
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Carter
have bought the Webb Tucker
home. Mr. and Mrs. Tucker have
bought a home in Paducah.
Frank Bogle has sold his home
to Mr. and Mrs. Earlene Bur-
gess
Mr. and Mrs. Muse Page will
move to their new home in
West End. which they bought
from Eitelle King. now resid-
ing in Detroit.
Mrs. Mary Phipps has return-
ed from Frankfort. wherf she
spent the winter %vitli her
daughter.
, fit..advocating the huge aid for Russia, Mr.
Wallace makes the proviso that Moscow
should be requested to forego her heavy
reparations demands on Germany and to
become a member of the International Bank.
He adds:
"The world cannot afford to allow repara-
tions claims to shift from devastated Russia
to Germany the misery and deprivation that
create in Europe a danger spot."
The former vice president and Secretary of
Commerce also stated in Paris yesterday that
the United States would face the gravest
business depression in history unless it took
the lead in world economic reconstruction. He
predicted that "this will be one of the most
serious depressions the United States ever
has had, a most amazing phenomenon which
will affect the whole world."
Eo far as concerns Russia's huge losses in
life and resources during the World War,
they have aroused the keenest sympathy
throughout America. Uncle Sam has rendered
aid to our ally, and done so gladly. And you
can bet your last dollar that he would go all
out In giving further assistance to Russia if
she would announce that she finally had
reached the end of her colossal program of
expanding her zones of influence, and agree
to remove her political pressure from other
countries.
Parking Peril
Redondo Beack Ottlif.,--OP)-- Salesman
Henry Lowe parkelk his car in its accustom-
ed place and went off to work.
Returning, he found the city had installed
parking meters and had placed one alonge-
side his car. On his car was a ticket for failure
to make a metei deposit.
Mo., spent Saturday night and Tommy Lindsey of Memphis
Sunday herg with his grand- ' spent the weekend here with
mother, Mrs. Lizzre Owen, andi his mother, Mrs. Lillian Lindsey.
1Saered Monkey
Battles Equally
Hallowed Cobra
Bombay, India crowd
of Hindus, to whom both parti-
cipants are sacred, witnessed a
mortal combat recently between
a monkey and a cobra at Ahme-
dabad.
The monkey dropped from a
tree to a previously unnoticed
cobra, seized the snake by the
hood and ground its head into
' the soil. The snake wriggled
free, struck the monkey with its
fangs, and crawled away bleed-
ing as the monkey died
eccounts of the battle were
published In several Indian
papers.
Producers of certified Ky. 31
fescue grass seed in Simpson
county have agreed to market It
cooperatively this year.
through
a glass
darkly
By SRL SENSING
-Tr begins to look as If at long
est something is going to be
done about taming our trouble-
some little creek. The latest word
Is that right of way through
the town has been secured, with
the exception of, three pieces of
property. At least two of these
three are near the bridge on
the highway leading out of town
to Union City where Carr, Lake
and State Line come together.
.It :hould be a simple matter
to obtain clearance under this
bridge. While it has been necess-
ary to resort to litigation In these
three instances, an euthoritative
source named the suits as being
"friendly". It's just a question et
of who should "give in". It may
take the wisdom of a Solomon to
decide the uestion.
In fact, old Solomon Mita
once confronted with a some-
what similar case. Two women
came before him, each claiming
to be the mother of a certain
child. No judge in the land had
been able to determine the true
mother. It was child's play for
the ancient king. He merely
ruled that since it was impossible
to decide who was the mother,
he would cut the child in two
and gtwe one half to each wo-
man.
One woman readily agreed to
this decision. The other would
have no part of it. saying, "If
that is your decision, I beg you
to reconsider it. Do not cut the
child in half. Take the half you
would give me and give it to
the other woman."
In this fashion the true mother
of the child became evident The
king reconsidered his decision
end gave the child to the woman
who had begged him to keep it
whole and give it to the other
woman.
In the case at hand, the Judge
could quite easily decide the
Issue by ruling that since it is
impossible to tell which party
should give in, neither need do
so. The three good citisena of
Fulton would immediately an-
nounce that in such an event
each would make his property
available in order that the pro-
'
Ject could be finished.
It has been a long an arduous
task for those who have given
their time. It has been an un-
pleasant task, with criticism on
all hands. It has been a case, in
most instances, of "letting
George do it". And "George",
not being a flood control expert,
has had to stumble along the
beat he knew how.
It Is such a thing, however,
I
mundane as it may seem, that
tries the mettle of men. There
are those who have shunned
!their responsibilities. It is evi-
dent that the job has taken too
long, and the blame for this can
rest only upon the shoulders of
ot those duly designated by the
people of Fulton to look after
their welfare.
However, there are those who
have acquitted themselves with
honor. I would especially like to
point out Billy Blackstone by
name. It was mainly through
his efforts that two army en-
gineers were in Fulton yester-
day on a tour of inspection look-
ing to eventual federal assis-
tance in handling the flood
waters of the creek after they
have been carried through the
cities of Fulton and South Ful-
ton. To thosit who have made a
study of such things it is just
as essential that the water be
carried on to Obion river as it
is to get it through town. Water
is a bit peculiar in that it seeks
its own level.
Why did Billy Blackstone take
it upon himself to do what he
has done? He does not own pro-
perty that Is flooded in time of
high water; he is in no wa,y
financially concerned with any
business that is effected by the
high water. He is an employee of
the Illinois Central railroad
and looks to that company for
his means of a livelihood. He
merely lives in Fulton and makes
it his home.
There i the answer. This is
his home. He wants to see his
home town grow and prosper—
not to mention being a safe
place in which to live. He is the
kind of citizen we can well be
proud of. Added to that, he is
one who knows how to put his
finger an the right thing at Zoe
right time. It was a :simple mat-
ter. He jest wrote a letter to
an army engineer in Memphis.
A three cent stamp did the trick.
That is nothing, fame might
say. Only, no snc had thought Of
it before.
I think Billy Blackstone epi-
tomizes the kiwi of good citizen
we want In Fulton. He is due
the gratitude 2 tid admiration oi
all of us w!-.o make Fulton ou
home.
Elliott cou:l'y reports a 4-H
club enrollmc:1'. of 774 boys and
girls.
T
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Uses Billboard To Seek Apartment
Miss Ray Daly, business executive, surveys the thoroughfare,
in Sea Fraecisco en which she placed the billboard (above)
designed by her, displaying an advertisement for an apartment
wh;eh she seeks. Miss Daly said she came to San Francisco
from Chicago last October and has not yet found an apart-
ment.
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB visiting their parents, Mr.
HAS PROGRAM WEDNESDAY Mrs. Sam Jones, and Mr.
Mrs. B. B. Alexander.
The Junior High Music Club
met in the Woman's club home
Wednesday afternoon et 3, with
Margaret Let Harrison, Miriam
Watt and Beverly Burgess as
hostesses
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president, Miss Ann
Linton After a brief business
session, the following program
was given
Pomp and Pageantry, by Cobb,
Larry Cavender
Valse. by Lemcipt. Jean Hy-
land,
Minuet Vantique. by Paderen-
ski, Ann Eleven
Duet, America First, by Rolfe.
Ecrard Parker anti Jack Voe-
Three new members were wel-
comed into the club: Miriam
\Vett, Martlyi, Butte& and Jackie
Edwards.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses. The meeting was
then adjourned until May
re l,
ENGAGEKENT TOLD
Mr and Mrs W. Lee Jones of
Fulton. Route 5, announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter.
Beauton -Boots" Noe, to Dr
Paul Howard of Memphis, Tenn
The wedding will be solemnis-
ed May 23 in Memphis
Dr and Mrs Howard will
make their home in Memphis,
where Dr. Howard is located at
the Baptist Hospital
CORRECTION
Pupils of Mrs James T Fowl-
Ices Will present a spring musical
program at 7:45 tonight, April
24, In the Woman's Club audi-
torium. A headline in yester-
darn edition incorrectly stated
that the program would be
given Friday evening
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Mason Davidson
and little daughter. Susan, of
Louisville. are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan Davidson and Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Graham Ma-
son, who attended the Southern
branch of the American Public
Health Association convention
at Memphis. Tenn.. returned to
Friltmi Wednesday.
Mrs. Walter Davis, of Water-
loo, Iowa. is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. N. T. Morse. 102 Wash-
legtdn.
Mr ittl. Lee Jones, Fulton Route
5, hits been dismissed from the
Baptist Hospital In Memphis
and is improving at his home.
Mrs. Ethel Murphy of Fulton
spent Tuesday night and Wed-
nesday with her son, Flois Mur-
phy, and wife in Dyersburg,
Tenn.
Lt. and Mrs. Jere Jones are
and
and
With The
Homemakers
NN CLUB MEETS
IN HIGHLANDS TUESDAY
The Bennett Homemakers
Club met with Mrs. Charlie
Stephenson in Highlands Tues-
day afternoon, with 17 members
and two visitors, Mrs. Chester
Binkley and Mrs Elam, present.
Mrs M E Dews presided dur-
ing the business session For the
devotional, Mrs Stephenson
read the 138th Psalm Roll call
minutes and the financial re-
port were read by the secretary.
"Choosing Your Color" was
the lesson for the meeting. Quali-
ties of color, psychology of color,
kinds of harmony, guides in
up to harmonise with one's
coloring were discussed •. •
Mrs. H. 0 Butler gave the •
report on the District Lamemak-
era meeting held in Murray.
Mrs Croft gave the landscape e
lesson. •
Recreation on "What Floweis
Suggest," led by Mrs. John Mils-
Icy. -brought the meeting to a
close
Two new members, Mrs. El-
bert Johns and Mrs Forrest
Bruner, were added to the roll.
ENON HOMEMAKERS MEET
WITH MRS. SATTERFIELD
There was great rn,erest
shown in the Enon Club when
the members met in the home
of Mrs. Jimmie Satterfield on
that beautiful Spring morning
of April 17 for their regular
monthly meeting. All members
were present except three, and
their absence was due to illness.
At 11 o'clock the meeting was
called to order by the president,
Mrs. Oliver. Mrs. Ralph Bsadv
read the Scripture lesson from
Psalm 100, and Mrs. Alfred
• JUNIOR CLASS
SOUTH FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
Iptesents
"LET ME GROW UP"
A three act comedy
Flill)AY %PHU 25.
at 8 o'clock
South Ftiltoti School Auditoriuin
Admission: Sec sell We
a'
 esaissaiaadsoLionedillkossa.) 
• 
• 
Refrigerator•
.•
.•
Johnson led the morning prayer.
Roll call was answered by
each member present telling
about the loveliest thing she
saw that day. That was easy to
do, as there were so many beau-
ties of Mother Nature they saw
that morning on their way to
the meeting.
The minutes and treasurer's
report Was given by Mrs. Wright.
Then the members went to the
kitchen to help prepare the
mean, which was planned by
the food leader, Mrs. Collison.
The menu consisted of chick-
en loaf, buttered peas, finger
salad, hot rolls, butter, tea, fruit
juice and cookies. The noon hour
was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Collison gave the lesson
on "Table Service." Improved
practices suggested were: first,
set the table correctly for each
meal; second, have some simple
decorations on the table during
each meal, giving this respon-
sibility to some member of the
family; third, teach children to
set the table correctly and to
help with the serving; fourth,
plan for the entire family to eat
at least one meal a day togeth-
er; fifth, practice good table
manners; sixth, have table cov-
ering clean and neat, but simple;
seventh, arrange food attrac-
tively on the table; eighth, prac-
tice different methods of table
service.
The _home agent, Miss Ma60/1,
discussed the "long-time pro-
gram" for Club work. The club
voted to have for its major pro-
ject next year home manage-
ment, and minor projects land-
scape and extra lessons on com-
munity reOreation and style
trends. .
The recreation program Con-
sisted of songs and a reading
by Mrs Brady.
There were 15 members pres-
ent, and eight visitors, two of
whom, Mrs. Vaughn and Mrs.
Leonarpt Duke,, were added to
the roll. Other visitors were
Mrs. ' Colley, Mrs. Felts, Mrs.
Tuelk, Mrs. Bard, Mrs. Stephens
and Miss Milner.
The club is always glad to
have visitors, and also glad to
add new members. Four new
members have been enrolled in
the last NW months. With the
PILES Hurt Like
Sin! But Now I Grin
Thonosaada change giouna to grin:. Use
el formula to dist
Bent drairriats by noted
I(lnur Chula Surprising
alive relief of pain itch. Irri
Ads to soften. abrinteswellin
I' way. Get tu Tiri
inor's Rectal Ointment or
&sitories today. Follow label
Tor sal* at all drug Moresplanning harmonies, and color - -
choice In clothing, also make- 0000000000000000000000000000000000000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
help of the new agent, Miss
Mason, the club feels that it
can carry on its work much bet-
ter.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. John Wright May 15, with
an all-day meeting. Visitors are
invited to attend.
Two U. S. Captives
Of Chinese Reds
Released Unhurt
Shanghai, April 2.i—(IP)—Two
U. S. army °Meets captured by
Chinese communists In Man-
churia March 1 were released
to an American party near
Changchun today.
There was no further infor-
mation here immediately on the
officers, Maj. Robert Rigs, Chi-
cago, and Capt. John W. Collins,
Evanston, Ill.
They were captured while ob-
serving a civil war battle near
Changchun, capital of Man-
churia.
Rigg and Collins were under4
embassy orders not to (In with
any newsmen until they reach
Nanking. The embassy gave no
reason for its decision.
More Leisure
Time
to speed with the children
when we remove the work
and worry of Monday wash.
4,-
We'll send your laundry
back as clean and fresh as
Sew. r
PARISIAN
Liwoky-Dry Cleaners
22.4 L Fourth
ew Frigidaire
•
•
•
. . . WITH THE FAMOUS METER-MISER!
Come In...So it!
Imagine having a new Frigidaire in your own
kitchen ... a superb, new refrigerator with im-
portant advantages like these—
MN Oily iff
0111/1tAt
layfORS
OVII 7 MILLION sum AND SOLO
GRAHAM FURNITURE Ct/MIIANI303 Walnut Street
•
•
•
Illeders4ciiinse
One-piece, all-steel;
gleaming white sur-
faces that wipc clean.
bow Fad
Cempedeleal
Unusual convenierce
features. All porce-
lain interior; stain-
proofed.
Piwkeler sod
Hest-Temler
Fruits and vegetables
kept farm
-fresh.
Handy mcat-storage.
=Treys
N. o more sink
-splash-
ing or wrestling with
old-fashioned ice-
trays.
Simpkst refrigerator
mechanism ever built.
Protected against
service expense by 5-
Year Protection Plan.
Fulton, Kent,.eriy
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lot in !SALESMAN with truck, exper
West Fulton, near school. ience in selling atitomobile
James Warren. 107-Ste parts necessary. Good terri-
For Sale FOR SALE: Beautiful
UR MILK COWS for sale.
See T. L. Lynch, Fulton, Route
2: Two miles east of Harris.
108-3tp
SED FURNITURE: nine-piece
dining room suite; two-piece
living room suite; one studio
couch; one table-top Perfec-
tion oil stove; one table-top
Sauoll oil stove; one kitchen
cabinet. Exchange Furniture
Co., east side of Church street.
Phone 35 108-6tc
. C. A. C. TRACTOR for sale.
Disc, plow and new culoivator,
all in good condition. See H.
M. Powell, Fulton, Route 1.
Phone 1078-R-2. 108-3tp
LDFISH FOR SALE: Mrs. H.
C. Cashon, 108 Cleveland.
108-3tp
R SALE: 0. I. C. registered
row, about 280 pounds, and
7 pigs, 6 weeks old. Price $150.
Fletcher Williams, Crutchfield,
106-tfc
AHLIA bulbs, gladiolus bulbs
and chrysanthemum slips for
sale, Mrs. Ernest Bell. 510
Maple. I05-4tp.
nnouncement
I have purchased 266 Taxi,
formerly owned by Neal
Looney.
Courteous Service.
Tour Business Appreciated.
ORMAN'S TAXI
PHONE 266
Corner 4th and Lake.
ROY J. NORMAN,
New Owner.
FOR SALE: Ford tractor, plow,
disk harrow, cultivator. Used
2 years. First class shape. A.
W. Tarver, Crutchfield.
107-2tp
NEW SEWING ,MACHINES. See
them at 204 Jackson Street.
J. R. Altom. 106-12tp
FOR SALE: 1941 Chevrolet truck,
8:25 x 40 tires, 8 inch wheels.
Complete motor over-hauled
Job. 6 1-2 x 8 feet, 2 1-2 cubic
yard dump bed with 7 inch
hydraulic hoist. See Fletcher
Williams, Crutchfield, Ky.
106-tfc
FOR SALE: Several new and
used farm tractors, most all
equipment with tractors. Also
some good late model Chev-
rolet 1 1-2-ton trucks. One 3-4
ton Chevrolet pick-up. 0. K.
Chevrolet Co., Dresden, Tenn.
105-6tp
FOR SALE: New 4-room house
with bath, in Covington
Subdivision, South Fulton.
See Jack C. Covington. 104-7tp
FOR SALE: One good Hot Point
washing machine. See W. W.
Jetton, Fulton, Route 1.
106-5tp
• Help Wanted
SALESMAN WANTED: Exper-
ienced route salesman to call
on retail trade with establish-
ed line of high grade foods.
Truck furnished. Salary $50
per week plus commission and
bonus. Age 20 to 30 and able
to pass physical examination.
Give record of employment for
past ten years and give at
least three personal references
living in Union City or Ful-
ton who have known you for
at least five years. All replies
Confidential. Must live in Ful-
ton, Ky., or Union City, Tenn.
• Write Box 467-13, Fulton Daily
Leader. 107-34)
lpsig
with the vehicle that does more jobs
THE UNIVERSAL
•jeep
USE IT AS A PICK-UP OR TOW TRUCK
The Universal "Jeep," with its 60-hp "Jeep" Engine
and 2- or 4-wheel drive, is a versatile farm vehicle that
spreads its cost over jobs the year 'round. It serves as
a pick-up truck that hauls loads to 1,200 lbs. on or off
the road. It tows trailed paylcyids to 5,000 lbs. at high-
way speed, with reserve for grades. You speed up work
with • vehicle that does almost any fain job!
• . . AS A TRACTOR
In 4-wheel speeds
of 2 to 7 mph. he "Jeep"
serves as • light tractor to
pull plows, harrows, discs
and other implements-
pull-type or hydraulic. With
power take-off it operates
power mowers and sprays.
... FOR BELT WORK
Power take-off on the "Jeep"
delivers to 30 hp to operate
feed mills, saws, corn
shellers and other equip-
ment. No idle seasons for
the "Jeep"-you use it every
day, all year.
LET US DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM!
JONES AND GROOMS
Mears Street Fulton, Kentucky
tory. Good deal for right man.
Jones Auto Parts. ?hones
350 and 351. 106-tfc
• For Rent
3 ROOMS for rent, 511 College
street, South Fulton. see II. C.
Carlisle, 511 College street
(Tenn). '105-41p Mrs. Anna e
• Notice
- - ---
NOTICE ALL COUNCIL MA-
SONS
Fulton dity Council No. a
will meet in called riasemblY
at 7:30 p. m., Thursday, April
24, to confer degrees on a
class of 6 or more. All mem-
bers expected. Visiting coga-
panions cordially 'weledn1e.
Light refreshments.'.-
-T. J. Smith, Thrice .111.
Master. ,
-George O. Hall, Recorder.
107-itc
•
I refuse to be responsible for
any debts made by my .wife
from this date, April 24, on.
Sgt. William 0. Locke, Jr. 4
108-3tp
IF YOU are interested In saving
money, see 41:10105: 
for your MI Waite needs:
Office over City National
Bank. Phone 61. .89-25tc
• Service
man. ) p
Jones Clinic ).4 •
Wt Dodd has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. W. 11 Brown. remains
about. thq same. ' •
Mrs. Oplea Kendall remains
about the same.
Mrs. Curt Mtinall le better.
Mrs: :Quy ist-hettar.
Mrs. elovisf.alanney, larbeiter.
Elruce Heillierson is, be4tit4:
Rein Sraii^ •
Little ThOpi-a.1 .Jones 'has .peen
adinttted. '
William Thompson, Hickman)
is improving.
DAM Caries Blackarch , Dres-
den, Route 4,.is about the same,
Earl Lee Roach, Fulton, Route
3, is improving.
ii n °fly. itillowlans,0,an
Stinnett, Fulton,
operatiln I ,
84414X1, It
following,ap, mr.rf.
underwent
nton, Route
ed, Can-
•
Fultellnlto1
i ler, Hick-
, ro•iy iiiviro
doing nicely. 
Mrs. Guy Gingles/ Fulton,
Improving.
Corky Bynum; Fulton, is about
FOR COURTEOUS and prourat the same. , •
service call Norran's Little Jimmy Edwards, lrul-
Phone 266. 1ifltfc
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
• M4.1 •
ratients Admitted
Martha Jane Duke, Water Val-
ley. -
Mrs. Ella Waits underwent a
major operation.
Marjorie Holder underWent a
major operati
Mrs. H. C.
a major operat
1. 
Franc” 'Attain,
Janse$ MeMurry,'
Riaseindrey 00114,
ton.,
Patients Disanksak
Mrs. C. P.- Bow
Mrs. Leslie W
ton, is improving,
Anna Lou Hiatt, Fulton, Route
4, is doing nicely.
- Eva Jonee,. Wing*, is Aniprov-
gar , • , .
fink Smith, Sutton, is doing
.nicely„
Barbara Jean Colvin is ins,
Isralting4 a t •
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-ttc.): Mrs. J. R. Taylor, Water .Val-
ley,..is dding nicollt• I •1401AEOGRAPHING: Letters, Mrs. George Moore is improv-
Cards, Programs, alt. Mary , t .
Burton. phone Clinton, 2651, Geneva Bower: Is doing lately:
' MOTHER BURTON'S QI.Kr Jeraldine Martin Oleilliattre
SHOP. 17tic • • 
-
about lho
Mrs. Di im-
I provirMr-. Le B"nne! isOkrig
Ifine. i.
E. N rrlider Improving.
Ells n ,::"1) • is d,Airi nicely.
lea:. Furcr is improving.
Mis P'. C. ClIrt: remaine about
the 1.:
••
Mrs .1 W. Boyd is doing nide1Y-
Mr). 11,-i-tier,. Brady L doing
nicely.
Mr. %I Dotsonls Improv-
ing.
.Mrs.. M. A. Harris is doing
'nice)) •
Mr. 1.-ke Filleher and baby
have t,•,•,)
Hen,-/ h;L:: bu6n dismiss-
ed. .
Jul; • Morris has been dis-
missed.
C. Jenklim has been dismiss-
ed.
Wonsan Ilmulit IsjOblect of Searchhi Burmese Wilds
Re:tenon Burma-(/P)- De-
lphi:a. a:: a 'Virago on horse-
back" and paramour of all the
dacoii•• in the Pyinmana district
of et 'oral Burma, Mal Rhin
Hymn. a Burmese girl, is being
hunt), d 14 army forces for her
activi'y in robbery and lawless-
ness in Burma, according to an
official report.
The report added that the da-
colts were quarreligig among
themselves for her favors and
murdered. .
, The woman bandit was last
teen during a dawn attack by
the Ralputana Rifles on a small
town south of Pyltunana, the re-
port stated. The Fralputa, in a
pitched battle with more than
1 200 daeolts, killedoine and cap-
‘tured 11. Rebut casualties were
trio killed arid three wounded.
' 'The report revealed that theAppliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPAM, ,EQ
Commercial, Phone 401. 9419-tfa
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance;
see or call JOHN D.-HOWARD:
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. 
.Adskinds and sizes. Stamp
too. Let us serve you. I EADE,Its
Office. Phone 30 or 1300. ,
ADDING MACHINES. TYPR
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.'
TERS BOUGHT-Sold. repaired I
Office supplies. FULTON OF..
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,'
Phone 85. •
FOR LOCAL HAULING call
JAMES WHITE-Pbonef 9193
or 1222-R-4, Robert Polsgrove
Service Station. 80 tfe
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED 
rDDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. NALL, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
85-25tp
NEED A RUBBEP. STAMP?'
Quick service at the LEADER',
OFFICE.
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our thanks
to our relatives and friends whol
were so kind and helpful in our
recent sorrow. Especially do we I
thank Rev. A. W. Porter, Bro. C.
L. Houser, and Hornbeak Funeral
Home. The beautiful flowers and
many cards were deeply appreci-
ated.
-The family of Chalmus W.
Ferguson.
Sleuth Discovers
He Was Quarry
Haverhill. Mass.-MI-Did you
ever go looking for yourself?
Well, Patrolman Melvin G.
Batchelder did. A night-watch-
man in a leather plant told him
a suspicious man was trying to
get into a nearby paint shop.
Batchelder called headquarters.
Three other officers quickly
joined him. They found no one
near the paint shop. Batchelder
figured the "suspicious man"
had.been himself, trying doors.
Special This Week
Butter Top Bread 10c
(Hot at 4 p. m.)
Large Angel Food
Cake 59c
(Cared)
Delicious Cookies,
dos  20e
(Just like home-made)
Apple Pie,i 394.
(Made with fresh frozen
fruit)
FINCH'S
BAKERY
FuuroN:,
..._
. LAST TWES,TODA:r
Shows  3:15-7:21-9:53
4'
A DARINGLY
DIFFERENT
STORY!
•,.
'../
N.
-
Lorain*
D AV \
'won
AHERNE it •
•Ob•ft .. .
MI1CHUPn ; .
.111
G
GIN! , 0
a Ay MO r•
RICA9D0
WI
HELM
.....,
'Musical-Sweet and Liriv
Mao-Fox News
Starting Tomorrow
LUM and ABNER in
"Partner In Time"
-plus-
RICHARD DIX In
"The 13th Hour"
I --
oRpHEUM,
LAsT TIMES TONITE
Shows  _ 7:054:35
RICHARD liENNING
-in-
"BLACIt BEAUTY"
--ryius-L •
CHERYL WALKER
-In-
"LARCENY IN
HER HEART'
1 
4
Page Three
Rajputs had discovered four
horribly multllated dead bodies
- In the dacolts' lunzie hide out.
I The bodies had been tied to
trees and multilated in order to
prevent identification.
This Book Cheap
At $27,200, Or
So Buyers Think
London-UPI
-William H. Rob-
inson, dealer in rare books of
London's famous Pall Mall, has
added a new item to his "stock"
--at a cast of $27,200. This price
was paid at Sotheby's auction
room for a copy of the Apoca-
lypse, printed in Germany in
1460, and containing color block
illustrations of the life of St.
John. •
Consisting of 48 leaves arrang-
ed in three quires of eight sheets I
each, the text was engraved on
scrolls carefully colored in the
style of the period.
An official of Sotheby's said
that so far as he knew this was
the highest price ever paid for
a block book.
Robinson told the Associated
Press they had got the book
"cheaply." "There is no compar-
able piece," they said.
Marine Romulus
Is Natural Head
Of Guard At Rome
Rome-(AI-The Marines who
boast they are to be found any-
where from the Halls of Mon-
tezuma onwards. are on guard
at the United States Embassy
here.
The Embassy is in huge Palaz-
zo Margherita, including three
buildings behind a big wall
which closes in an out-size block
in the center of the Eternal
City.
And to prove the Marines al-
ways have the right man handy
for any job, this detachment
has Lt. LB - Romulus Ryan, of
Fall River, Masi., in charge. Or
perhaps the Marines only want-
ad to prove they know their his-
tory books, which cite a legend
that Rome was founded by a
youth named Romulus.
Martin and Vincent Pinson.
commanders of the Pinta• and
the Nina in Columbus' expedi-
tion, put up the cash for their
ships; Isabella of Spain furnish-
ed only a small part of the
money needed.
Wrong Button
Caused Dunking
Great Falls, IdOnt.-(AI-
Screams from the bottom of the
elevator shaft In the Cascade
county courthouse brought Jani-
tor Adoipn Dotsteth on the run
to find the car stuck at the base-
ment level and surrounded by
spring floodwater.
He released the man and wo-
man occupants and as they wad-
ed to safety the man remarked:
"I must have pushed the wrong
button."
$1000.00 REWARD
WILL Br. PAID BY SOUTHERN BELL TELE-
PHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY FOR
THE ARREST AND CONVICTION OF ANY
PERSON UNLAWFULLY CUTTING ITS TELL-
PHONE CABLES OR LONG DISTANCE LINES
OR OTHERWISE UNLAWFULLY DAMAGING
ANY OF ITS PROPERTY.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
We're Willing To Settle
The Telephone Strike
I 4 •
COPY AloT AU. 
tia•Ityk
•
I
Since the big disagreement with the
Union is over wages, we have offered to sub-
mit the fairness of our wages to an impar-
tial group of citizens in the South and abide
by their decision.
Such a Board of Arbitration would de-
cide, among other things, the extent to
which recent wage settlements in other in-
dustries have a bearing, if any, on telephone
wages in the communities served by South-
ern Bell. &me of these industries have
itated that it will not be necessary for them
to increase prices, but since the Telephone
Company is a regulated public utility, tele-
phone users must pay in rates for service
what the company has toy out in wages.
We think our offer to arbitrate is the
best way to stop the strike and the fairest to
employees and telephone customers alike.
BUT THE UNION HAS REFUSED THIS
OFFER.
WHY?
Apparently, the reason is that the
Southern Federation of Telephone Work-
ers, a Southern Union composed of South-
ern men And women, cannot move without
the approval of the National Federation of
Telephone Workers, with which it is affili-
ated. And it looks as if the National Feder-
•
ation of Telephone Workers wants nation-
wide power for itself over an essential in-
dustry through nation-wide bargaining.
The Southern Federation is the Union
with which our contracts have been signed.
They have made a long list of demands up-
on the Company, but certain of these de-
mands, they tell us, cannot be decided
through negotiations between themselves
and us alone. They must be settled on a na-
tional basis.
In effect, therefore, the Southern Fed-
eittion is being operated by "remote con-
trol"—by persons remote from Southern in-
terests, Southern responsibilities, a n d
Southern conditions.
The Company believes that settling
Southern wage matters in the South by
Southern people—on the basis of conditions
prevailing in the South—is the fair way to
handle the wage question.
If the Union would agree, the strike
Could be ended immediately—employees
could get back to work—and the public
could get normal service.
ALL THIS COULD HE DONE IF
THE SOUTHERN FEDERATION OF
TELEPHONE WORKERS WOULD
SIT DOWN WITH US, ENGAGE IN
FREE AND UNRESTRAINED NEGO-
TIATIONS—AND ACT FOR THEM-
SELVES.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
vappropirsingageses,,nstrensimaant"PlthrIPTPms-rwitapeentrat9werrIlltaille•I7 tr'St7.--
Plage Four Fulton belly 
Leader, Fulton, itentneky
1947 COUNTY ROAD
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
(Contlatnod from Page One)
thence west, 1.5 miles.
Liberty church road, from KY-
94 east of Cayce. extending
loath to 1(1-116, 3.7 miles.
Jordan Road, from the Mont-
gomery school house road, to a
county road at Tenn. state line,
2.0 miles.
Troy-Rush Creek road, from
KY-116 at Tenn. state line, to
1(1-94, 1.4 miles northwest of
Cayce, 5.2 miles.
Roper school road, from KY-
94, to junction of KY-94 north-
west of Cayce, 4.1 miles.
Albert Roper road, from KY-
94, extending east to KY-127.
5.4 mires.
Lattus road, from KY-309.
near Brownsville to junction of
a county road at Tenn. state
line, 3.4 miles.
Slough road, from junction the
Bondurant road, thence west to
KY-94 not+ of Miller, 3.0 miles.
Picture tow road, from KY-
94, to the function of the No. 9
Lake road, east of No. 9 Lake,
1.8 miles.
Wilson Hill road, from the
Dyersburg road, to the Bondur-
ant road near Blue Pond, 1.6
miles.
Helm rood, from 1(Y-94. to the
Slough road at Ledford. 2 1 miles.
Morris road, from the Dyers-
burg road, at Brownsville, to
-Wenn. state line, 1.0 mile west of
1(5'-309, 2.5 miles.
Fulton Cemetery road, from
US-51, extending south along
west city limits of Fulton, 0.4
mile.
Harmony Church road, from
the Crutchfield road. thence
north to the Hickman county
line, 2.1 miles.
Montgomery school road, from
SMAI.LMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
OU, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Clutters and Down Spouts
Ileplieed and Repaired
TELEPHONE 502
Fulton
Wrecked Palestine Troop Train
- 
-
Two of the five cars wrecked in explosion under the troop train Egypt Express April 22, near
Tel Aviv are shown in this picture sent by radio from Cairo.
Hickman, extending south to ; 116, thence to the Terry Road,
KY-125, 0.7 mile. 0.8 mile.
Henry Addition road, from
KY-125 at Hickman, extending
west to KY-309, 0.9 mile.
Shoff road, from KY-166,
thence southeast to 1(1-116 on
Tenn. state line, 20 miles.
Pewitt road, from KY-94, ex-
tending south to KY-186, 2.2
miles.
Ashlock road, from the S3S-
Gafras Ridge road, near Fish
Lake, to the MisaLsaippi levee,
2.8 miles.
Sscamore road, from KY-94.
thence north to Mississippi
River levee, 1.5 miles.
Dyersburg road. from KY-309,
near Brownsville, to Tenn. state
line. 4.0 miles.
The state will aid in the con-
struction of the following roads:
Long Point road. front 2.0
miles west of Leddlord. to a
point. 0.3 mile north of Tenn.
state line, 1.6 miles.
John Town,enii Road, from
the Troy Road, thence south to
REMEMBER THE DATE! MEET Miss Nu-Enaitiel
At Our Store
Friday, April 25-
Saturday, April 26
Tift4leit-rite
COLOR STYLIST
AND EXPERT ON
- COLOR HARMONIES --s
Bring in your painting problems. Get Expert Advice on
COLOR STYUNG and DECORATING. Learn New "Easy-To-
Do" Painting Tricks. Come in while Miss Nu-Enamel is
here. See the New beautiful Pastel Colors of NU-ENAMEL
and what they can do for your nhome. YOU CAN DO A
"PROFESSIONAL" JOB WITH NU-ENAMEL.
A NU-INAMIR "NO BRUSH MA?" JOB - - IS AS SMOOTH AS PORCELAIN
-- AND SEE THESE LOW COSTS
NU-TONE FLAT WALL PAINT,
13 BEAUTIFUL COLORS-
Gals. $4.95. Qts. $1.17
oU ENAMEL
FOR WALLS
AND
WOODWORK
ONE-COAT
•
, WASHABLE
•$4.95 EASY TO
0AL. APPLY
I- r" /.. WHITE AND COLORS
it-tr
32 PAGE Booklet
1,1,10,1U WITH ,ultiS ON (GLOP Hai.
pArp,,r& itlifitUl. PAINTING HINTS
• Los/PATII,
ROPER ELECTRIC & FURNITURE Co.
324 Walnut Street Fulton. Kentucky
A table
two theirs.. 9 5
Several picture
only  
frames 60e
tower half
elf average a .75
bathroom.. r /
Paint your
eaur.
twniath
N 
mel 295
oarrairrown
NU-ENAMEL
PNISHES L'ENAMELS MADE ErY MAKERS Of NU iftr.--sv•
KY-125, to junction with the
Troy road, 2.7 miles.
Sylvan Shade school road,
from KY-94, to the Montgomery
school road, 0.7 mile west of
1(1-125, 4.4 miles.
Mt. Carmel Church road,
Irons KY-94, to KY-116 on Tenn.
state line, 3.2 miles.
Mt. Herman road, from the
Sylvan Shade school road, ex-
tending south to state line, 1.5
miles.
McMurry road, from the Syl-
van Shade school road, to junc-
tion of the Troy-Rush Creek
road, 2.6 miles.
Thompson-Fields road, from
US-51 near Fulton, to the junc-
tion of the Mt. Carmel road, 2.4
miles.
Troy Road, from KY-125, near
Hickman, and extending to
Junction of a county road on
Tenn. State line. 5.2 miles.
Crutchfield road, from KY-
94, to via Crutchfield to 1.18-51,
5.5 miles.
Crutchfield road, from Crutch-
field, extending north to US-51,
0.5 mile.
Nayllor road. from KY-94 near
Cayce, to junction with the Har-
mony Church road, 3.1 miles.
Holland Land road, from KY-
307 thence east to the Hickman
county line, 0.7 mile.
Alexander Lane road, from the
Troy-Rush Creek road, extend-
ing south to 1(1-168 1.1 miles.
M.c0innis Lane road, from
KY-127, to junction with the
Troy-Rush Creek road, 12 miles.
Noonan Lane road, from KY-
94. to junction with the Roper
school 'road, 0.5 mile west of
Brush Creek, 1.0 mile.
Union Church road. from KY-
94, extending to KY-166, 2.2
miles.
Shaw road. from 1(1-94. ex-
tending west to the Sylvan
Shade road. 2.8 miles.
No. 9 Lake Rotd, from 1(1-94,
thence south to the junction of
the Tyler road. 4.1 miles.
Bondurant rod, from KY-94,
to KY-94 at Miller. 5.6 miles.
Tyler road. from 1(1-94. thence
south to the Trim. state line,
2.8 miles.
Sassafras Ridge road, from
1(1-04 north of Miller. to a the Tenn. state line, 1.7 miles. meetings now in the old League
rod on top of Missis_ippi River Clinton-Moscow road, from of Nations capital of Geneva?
levee, 2.2 Misr. US-51, at northeast corner ' of I Answer: At present there ate
Rams:ton Road, from US-51, Fulton county, thence to a ; three in progress at the UN
thence east to the Hickman county road running south, 1.8 branch office; the Greek Com-
unty line, 2.0 miles. miles. mission which has been 1nvesti-
Hickman Cemetery road, from Fulton Spur road, from KY- gsfaistg border disputes 45 prepar-
eo
-- 
" I Mg la report; the Iterlm Com-
' mitssico of the World HealthOr-
:, rillamtory Cittunititert' 'of the
meeting; 'sad the
UN Conference on Trade *rid
Employment is in session to pre-
pre a draft of the •constitutfclit
o! the ITO 'International Vide
Or aarizat tons
' Question: 'How many displac-
ed peroples are there in Europe
today. and what help is the N.
S. giving them?
Answer: An estimated 85000
are there waiting to be resettled.
They either have no home or
cannot return to their native
countries. Many have been cared
for and fed in the American
zone in Germany by our Army.
However, there will be a curtail-
ment of aid from the Army, and
when UNRRA goes out of exis-
tence in a couple of months, ths
DP's situation will be desperate.
An effort is being made to al-
low 400,000 to come to the V. B.
within four years, as an emer-
gency temporary measure. Such
a bill is before Congress now.
UN Information
Question: When will the UN
General Assembly on Palestine
convene?
Answer: The emergency ses-
sion of the General Assembly to
study the Palestine situation will
convene on April 28 at Fluahing
Meadows, Long Island, the scene
of the regular General Assembly
sessions. The consent of 23 fla-
ttens, a majority of the member
nations was required before the
session could be authorized.
Question: Who will represent
the U. S. at the special session
of the General Assembly?
Answer: Warren R. Austin, the
permanent U. S. &legate to the
UN, serving already on the
Security Council, the At,cmic
Energy Curimission, and the
Commission op Conventional
Armaments.
Question: Are there any UN
Dairy herd Returns A3.10
For Every Feed Dollar
Dairy herd improvement as-
sociation records show that a
40-cow herd °Wiled by Browning
Gorrell of Logan county return-
ed $3.10 for every dollar silent
for feed, according to Codntv
Agent John Watlington. The
average production per cow was
8,064 pounds of milk and 371
pounds of butterfat. The feed
cost of producing 100 pounds of
milk was $131,
Ire Are Now Handling
The Cleaii-R?w
Garden Tractor
20-inch Tread-24-inch Wheels.
12-i-. Clearance - 26-in. Width
over all. Will straddle 14-Inch
rows.
Co-between 28-inch rows.
1'2 If. P. CI:nten Engine, 4-cyel.!.
Governor speed control.
Price 8225.00 Complete
With Plow, Harrow, Sersteber
and Cultivator.
Williams Iltlw.Co.
Fulton  Clinton
4.111114111111111111- 11111.111.11111
Soviets Get Water
From 720-Ft• Deep
Wells. In Yoktusk
Londoss-(A')-Ftesidents in the
Soviet AteLle city of Yakutsk,
which is situated 62 degrees
mirth, get their drinking water
from under the 720-foot deep
layer of eternally frozen ground,
says a Tass report.
Drinking water is a compli-
cated problem- due to the ex-
tremely scanty rainfall.
The Institute for the Study of
Eternally Frozen Soil, founded 15
years ago under the USSR
Academy of Sciences, came to
the conclusion that in the vici-
nity of Yakutat there was ample
water under the frozen ground
layer.
Last Year a 1840-foot deep well
was drilled and more than suf-
ficient good drinking water was
found to meet the requirements
of the city.
•
Hot Day Led
To His Winning
Pistol Crown
Ex-Marine Joined
Team To Obtain
A Cool Drink
NOW A POLICEMAN
By James A. 0. Crowe
Detroit--Harry Reeves, the
National all-around pistol and
revolver champion, became the
Icing because it was hot aboard
the USS Lexington one day in
1936.
Patrolman Reeves of the De-
troit police has held the title as
undisputad king of small-arms
competition since 1941.
The champ declares his accom-
plishments boll down to the abil-
ity to keep calm..
"It's not so much proficiency
In 'Shooting that counts," he
says. "It's like golf-you have
to be able to keep control of
Ourself when the pressure is
on"
Displaying the steel-cold
beeves which make him the
terror of pistol ranges wherever
he appears, Reeves showed com-
plete superiority over the bkg-
seat and best field pf rivals in
the 40-year history of the Na-
tional Rifle Association pistol
and revolver matches at Camp
Perry, 0., last September, and
In the National all-around
championships at Tampa, Fla.,
this March
Reeves also set a new world
record at the eastern regional
championship in Quantico, Va.,
last July when he hit the targets
for 2,844 points out of a possible
2,700 in the all-around event.
Reeves returned to his police
duties a year ago after three
years with the Marines. He was
an special duty in China most
of the time, and hadn't shot a
'VIA '4
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pistol In competition since he
joined the Corps in 1942.
"I joined the police force in
1937 after I finished my first
hitch-- six years in the Marines,"
he says, "and pounded a beat
until 1941 when I was made
firearms inStructor."
Married and the father of twee
small children, Reeves is 36. He
has a hair-trigger smile and
crisp, brown hair. Shorter than
average, he possesses a chunky,
vigorous frame.
Born and raised near Vincen-
nes, Ind., he attended the Uni-
versity. of Detroit for two years
before enlisting in the Corps in
1931.
"It's kind of funny. the way I
got into pistol competition," he
says "I was on duty aboard the
old USS Lexington in the sum-
mer of 1936. She was anchored
in Quantanamo Bay on the coast
of Cuba, and it was hotter than
all the hobs. The steel plates
were roasting and there wasn't
a cool drink aboard.
"A notice was posted that try-
outs for a pistol team to com-
pete in the all-Navy games would
be held ashore.
"I knew there was a cold drink
stand at the landing, and I
needed something with ice in it
so bad that I volunteered.
"I never had any instruction
other than the annual three-
week Marine qualifying session,
but it turned out I made the
team, our team won the title,
and I won the all-Navy indivi-
dual championship."
Ancient Egyptians, daring the
days of the building of the Pyra-
mids, cultivated the watermelon.
Girl's Errant Ilqt
Started The Mixu
Worcester, Mass.-(W)--It hap
pened at Main and Franklii
Worcester's windiest coma
, A girl's hat blew off. A youn
man with a trumpet case gra
bed for the headpiece. The c
hit the sidewalk, out popped th
trumpet followed by sheet afte
sheet of music. In 30 secon
most of. the pedestrians we
chasing sheets of music, !nein
lug the young lady who lust h
hat.
P. S. She got her hat.
P P S. He retrieved most
his mu.sic.
Fire Extinguisher
Is High-Cosi Sap
WesC Fryeburg, Me.-W1
maple syrup scarce and big
priced in Maine this season, t
orchard owners used five gal
Ions of sap--as a file extilliguish
Cr. Willis Farrington does no
regret the sacrifice of four gal
Ion as the sweet extinguiajie
checked a blaze that three
his farm home. And in fka
Otisheld Glenn Henry gla
parted with the first gallon
had collected to put out a f
on the sap house roof.
Bayttow-Anywhere
" Call a
TAXI 3
New Management
HUBERT BYNUM
DR. N. W. HUGHES, Osteopath
Announces
The Reopening of his Office
at
206 Commercial Avenue
We lore 'em in December
as we do in May
DEMEMBER the day you first
ix. romped away in that Buick of
yours? How those, eight Fireball
cylinders fairly boated you over the
hills- how those told-steady two
tons of lively car answered sweetly
every light touch of your hand on
the wheel-how you glided along
with foursquare BuiCail springing
smoothing every wrinkle in the
road?
That's what ydur Buick was built
to do. Years and years of that kind
of driving are in it-especially
when it gets the interested, in-
formed car care this fine an auto-
mobile should have.
That doesn't mean just periodic
lubrication, a body wash, battery
check or bolt-tighten. It means
thorough attention by competent
Buick men-attention that keeps a
Buick always a Buick.
Buicks are our babies. Even the
smallest details are handled the
way they should be for a Buick.
We have Buick tools that do jobs
better and quicker. We have men
who know Buicks best. We have
Buick-engineered parts that are
precisely right for your car.
Put that all together and it's Buick
car care.
Pretty clear, isn't it, that here is
where your Buick will receive the
best attention? After all, we love
'em heart and soul
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TOY SECRET
One of the things that play a part in
Fireball snap is Buick's wafer-thin
steel cylinder gasket. Just 15 thou-
sandths of an Inch thick, Wee "must"
for the high compression this power-
ful straight-eight iv designed for.
Oth•r kinds that are thIcker cut
down the compression and the car's
liveliness.
In carbon and valve jobs, Cr any
other whore this gasket must be re-
placed, only this Buick gasket will
assure the (It Buick engineers in-
tended. No wise Buick owner would
have any other in his engine.
Just another •xampl• cf how yoJ
get more for your mane - in major
adjustments, tune-ups, lubrication or
anything your car needs-when you
make sure it gets Buick car care.
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPAN
214428 Fourth Street I 1l14511.
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ports Roundup
Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
ew York. April 114-011—In
enthu i.,im for the N. C. A. A.
rity cede," the ivy group's
gihility committee seems to
, doing its best to tear down
eat the college baseball
aches have been .trying to
.11d up—.In the past couple of
'pi a Harvard player has been
clared ineligible tor accept-
g money to pay for his room
id board while playing in the
3rthern League and a Yale ace
.rred for an unexplained but
iparently similar reason—it's
vious that you can't develop
en goisi college ball players In
a short Spring season in New
tgland and the Northern Lea-
le seems to be the best answer
the summer participation
.estion. The boys get food and
Iging and a chance to play,
sich they probably wouldn't
t if they had to pay their own
ty.
• A WOMAN'S WORLD
Pimlico's Dave Woods reports
at four women trainers are
nditioning their horses at the
aryland track. In addition,
argie Fisher walks her own
ones and those of her father,
non Fisher, Jr.. and 18-year-
Joyce Goldschmidt gallops
igs for D. 0. Smith.
SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
Red Sox Manager Joe Csonirs
figures on carrying Bill Goo:,
man, the $75,000 rookie out-
fielder, with the club at least
until June. Goodman, a service
returnee, can be listed as an
"extra" after the player limit
goes in effect—the Cfreen Bay
Packers are thinking of setting
up a ticket office at the nearby
Menominee Indian Reservation
since they acquired Indian Jack
Jacobs, former Okl3homa Star
—incidentally Jack, who was
coaching in Oklahoma, climbed
into a suit and began daily work-
outs as soon as he heard of his
tram fer from Washington to
Green Bay. Apparently he's one
redskin who doesn't care for the
Redskins.
• END OF TI1E LINE
Paul Morrison Drake relays
brochure gives his meet a 195-
173 edge over the Penn relays
in comparable events over 26
years--Don Carlson, Chester
Carlisle and Jimmy Seminoff of
the Chicago Stags Basketball
Club all were stationed within a
three-mlie radius on Guam
when they were marines. But
they didn't get acquainted un-
til they joined the pro team.
The Cape of Good Hope still
retoins an early title, given it
by mariners: "Tavern of the
Seas."
THE OLD MADE NEW!
Remodeled, Redecorated,
Restocked'
NAME YOUR BRANDS
114it The New Smoke House
Middle of the Mork
Best Bin( Is in Town
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
SKOkE .0.01JSE
11 SAWYER
WISATE 11.11 MATTER, BONFIRE:
DON'T YOU LIKE ME: OR PERHAPS
YOU NAVE AWE BACH HOME—
OR A SWEETHEART.
5,1151 A LOT OF
CONFORT 5NE Moir
85 -- 4000
MILES AWAY,
ALEXANDER BROUGHT
teDME A G000 REPORT
CARD, AND COOKIE
CUT OUT PAPER
DOLLS
ittW
CORNY HAS
RETURNED
•70 THE
BEAEB
WHERE
CAPTAIU
OILA MID
10JUTIMILF
KIJARR
ARE STILL
WAITING
FOR 0AiCY..
CAPTAIN
OLGA, WHEW
ARE WE
GOseiti
SAIL
140ST
AIM TIME,
CONY--
APAr .
4.14
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Foshan Doily Loader, Fulton, Illontuelty
Lamanno Forced At Second
Chicago Cubs second baseman Don Johnson leaps into the air
to avoid spikes of sliding Ray Lamanno, Cincinnati Reds catch-
er, as he gets off a throw to first base in futile try for double
play after forcing Lamanno at second base in Chicago. FIWY
occurred in second Inning when Cubs shortstop Lenny *truths
grabbed Clyde Vollmer's infield roller and snapped a thiow to,
Johnson.
The Sports Mil ror I 18-Year-Old Hurler IA'ads
By The A:moist-1 Press
Today, a year ago—St. Louis
Catcher Frankie Ilayes' con-
recutive game streak ended at
312 when he was replaced bY
Colonels Over Colantbus
Louisville, Ky., April 14-1,4')—
Maurice McDemott. la-year-old
southpaw, allowird Cplumbus
only six hits. struck Ott eight
and walked 10'as the Louisville
Rookie Sherman Lollar in Cleve- Colonels defeated the Hied Birds
last night at ParkWay Field 3-1.
It was Mc Demottes Pint start
for the Colonels, Who sitin the
American Association - *mint
last year.
isod-Browns game.
Three years ago—Mel Ott,
manager of New York Giants,
accepted for service by army.
Five years ago—Oklahoma set
new American record of 3:23
for bprint Medley Relay at of L Nine Simnel*,
Drake Relays, Des Moines. lianober Collect. 24 to /0
Ten years ago—Bob Feller, In Louisville, Ky., April 24-144't--
season's debut for Cleveland. The University of Loatsville
lost to St. Louis Browns. 4-3, baseball team yesterday de-
in fgated, Hanover College 24-10,
fir t 41`1111 11 11e - ediitniong its hard bitting spree
started last week when it de-
feated Georgetown College 42-1.
Shrimp have ra life of L. scored
avid 12 to,ISpionths. • fling But one, gettlig IS hits.
.  111-,..vorY in-
s 
ItT ONII1.4'
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WE'RE IN TNE µFART OF AFRICA. WERE WAIING TO FLU
UP AN UNKNOWN RIVe12— MAW F*.RW CMLIZATION,
IT.SNE NAVE NOTHING BUT A CANOE, Z PSDOtE3 *NO A
NO FOOD, NO GUNS, NOT EVEN A MOSQUITO NIT —
THING ON MY MIND IA,
TO Gir OUT ALIVE.
BY R
OAKY DOAKS
1.1.1 IN A NUSTY y BUT WE
TO CET BAO< I CAN'T GO
TO UNCERTAINIA, WITHOUT'
WHERE A kilJG R daKY!
CAN BE A KING!
COME CLEAN, RITA '
WHAT KIND OF THREAT
DR YOU MAKE TO BARNES
',TOROS Ti WHAT WAS THE
WARNING ??
I D011111.11141! Solt OAKY 15
GONG WITH t15/
1-1E/5 SEEN MADE
CHIEF OF AN
INDIAN TE1BE/
SrAnolg, CAZ WRiTECt
—.RITA DEED 66CST
LIKE HER! SO I
DECIDE 1D MK/44TO!
44ER AWAY, /
TELL SIER NOW IN
CoUt4TRy - -
tr.
00111.,
1. Mk(er 
--TNERE ARE CEETAIs..1 'MEN OF
ACTION" WE EMPLOY TO MAKE
DESIRED PERSONS VANISH INTO\.....11,ARKNESS ?NEE/ 1407-'
TALENTED MEN ARE
ACTUAL.. Sar
NATURALLY 1
*AZ ONLY
I; ILUFFING!
A4I, I THISIK
ne's114 Love
WrTH A
BEAUTIFUL
MAID/
,BANE
ABOUT THAT
I lifaN'T
LAUGH!
KY, WWI !
THE STUENO GATEAU!
WAS BEATEN UP BY A
COUPLE OF systsegOg
MCA wiso o
EscAreo WITH
A GIRL!,
vfl
Rain May Hal
Tonite's Game
Chicks Were Scheduled
To Go To Union City For
Second Burlington Tilt
It was hot known at press-
time today whether the seliedul-
ed exhibition game between
Burlington, Iowa, and the Ful-
ton Chicks, originally set for
tonight at Union City, would be
Heavy rains this morning
probably made Turner Field too
muddy for use tonight, how-
ever.
If tonight's game is canceled,
Manager Johnny Gill said the
Chicks will try to have a game
Saturday afternoon. Further
announcement about this will
be made later this week.
The Chicks are scheduled to
play the Martin Independent
baseballers at Martin tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30, weather per-
mitting.
Baseball
By The Associated Press
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American Association
Louisville 3 Columbus 1
Toledo 13 Indianapolis 7
Other games postponed
Southern Associatic a
New Orleans 7 Memphis 1
Mobile 4 Little Rock 1
Atlanta 5 Nashville 2
Chattanooga 4 Birmingham 1
American League
New York 3 Boston 0
Cleveland 10 St. Louis 4
Washington 4 Philadelphil
Detroit 7 Chicago 4
National '..ague
Boston 5 New York 1
Brooklyn 5 Philadelphia 2
Chicago 7 Cincinnati 1
Pittsburgh 8 St. Louis 5
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
American League—Philadel-
phia at Boston, Washington at
New York, Cleveland at Chicago,
St. Louis at Detroit.
National Seagues--Cincinnati
at 1. Louis, New York at Brook-
)3 ,, Boston at Phildelphia, Chi-
cago at Pittsburgh.
3
Faultless Is
Cinch To Win -
Plain Ben Jones' Home
Away Ahead of Field
In Blue Grass Stakes
By Sid Feber
Lexington, Ky., April 24 ,,P,
They are running what amounts
to a benefit at Keeneland today
in the Blue Gram stakes for
Faultncss and Warren Wright
and Plain Ben Jones. although
at last reports the horse and the
owner and the trainer were do-
ing very well indeed, thank you.'
Of course, Faultless is going
to have to show up and run
around the race track for a
mile and an eighth. But only I
hrne others—all Kentucky I
Derby candidates—were brave'
enough to enter against him. Off
theft stepping up to now. it.
looks as if they'll be lucky to be
close enough to the tote board
to see what Plain Ben's Flier I
pays before he hits the wire and
heads back to his barn for din- '
ner.
The tall galloper is the 3-1
Kentucky Derby winter book
second choice, and the "benefit"
p - I.
• 41.1:4
Riencrd Whiskey, It6 Proof
65q, Crain !intim] Spirits
THREE FE tTHERS
DIST/1110 'TORS. Inc.
New York, N. Y.
Distributed exclus.vely
in Kentucky by
Fairfield Distributing Cn.,
Louisville. Ky.
will amount to a $12,900 pay-
check to the winner in this 23rd
runhing of the marbboots' top
Derby prep—a prep that has
produced two winners 113hut
out. 1942, and Buggling Over,
19261 who went on to take the
necklace of roses at Churchill
Downs.
Murray. Union
To Play Practice
Football Game
Murray, Ky.,—The Murray
State College football team will
play Union University of Jack-
sen. Tenn., in a spring game
here Friday night, April 25, at
7:30 p.. m.. in Carlisle Cutchin
stadium. The contest will bring
the spring football drills to an
end. The affair is being spon-
sored by the Murray Booster's
Club.
Coach Jim Moore said that
the Thoroughbreds have shown
a great deal of improvement
this spring. Sixty-two candi-
dates have been going through
stiff practice sessions for the
past few weeks.
Coach Moore has spent a lot
of time this Spring on drills
designed to ''open up the of-
fense." Tne Thoroughbred men-
tor, in an effort to present a
more balanced attack, has stress-
ed passing.
Britain Records
Largest Number
Of Births In '46
New York—tiPS--tBritain's ba-
by population L't soaring. MorS
children were born in Britain
last year than in any year since
1923. British Infoirnation Service
reperts. and the mortality ra:e
was the lowest on record.
Sir Wilson Jameson, chief
medical officer of the Ministry
of Health, announces in his an-
nual report that last year, 43
babies under one year died for
every 1,000 births; it was 46 in
1945 and 52.8 before the war.
Out of every 1,000 babies, 11 less
died at birth last year than pre-
war. Little more than a third of
the pre-war number of mothers
died in childbirth.
The birth rate—I9.1 per 1,000
of the population-- wes higher
than the last pre-wer year by
liOVI per 1,000.Jumbo shrimp sometimes are
as large as 14 inches.
New Golf Club
Is Six In One
tdjosiable Shaft, Two
tiololicails, for Golfers
ho liaise No Caddies
Los Angeles—There's a new
golf club combining driver, Mid-
iron, mashie, niblick, chipper
and putter.
Designed to ease the load on
the backs of caddie-less golfers,
the club is the equivalent of a
matched set of tax clubs, thc
manufacturer claims.
An adjustable shaft and two
replaceable clubheads make up
the Trija. The brain child of
Dr. J. J. Jakosky, scientist, en-
gineer and amateur golfer, the
club comes in two models, one
of which may be dismantled and
carried in a traveling bag.
The length of the club may be
changed automatically,' low;
for driver snd mid-iron, medium
for mashie and niblick. and
short for chipper and putter.
One clubhead has two sockets.
In one socket the club may be
either a driver or a midiron, de-
pending on how the locking de-
vice at the end of the shaft is
Inserted into the clubhead. In
the other socket of the first
head, the club is either a putter
' or chipper.
The second head is either s
mashie or a niblick. The player
does not have to adjust the
heads, since the clubhead angle
is fixed automatically.
Jesse Tomlin Signs
.it Madisonville. High
Madisonville, Ky., April 24—
(41 -Jesse Tunstill, former foots
ball star at Paducah Tilghman
high school and at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, has signed a
contract to become a member
of the Madisonville high school
coaching staff.
Tunstill is due to be graduated
Irons the University of Kentucky
in June.
MADAM TAYLOR
(Wm readings
on all affairs
of life. Call
and see this
gifted woman,
have your
mind pat at
ease. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m.
to 9 p. m. Daily and Sundays.
All welcome. Readings iiec.
Located in Grey House Trail-
er on highway 51 Just outside
Fulton city limits at Riceville.
Old I Fitzgerald
BOTTLED IN BOND4
Bouquet is the soul of Old Fitzgerald flavor. This
fusion of fragrance and taste lends added pleasure
, to this dcliciously different, old fashioned bourbon.
100 Proof • • Xentiietty S'tfaight Bourbon Whiskey
Stitzel - Weller Distillery. Inc • Louisville, Kentucky
TIRESuuBATTERIES---TIRES
WHY PAY MORE?
Just Received—Large Shipment
MONTGOMERY WARD Riverside TIRES
Montgomery Ward Riverside BATTERIES
SPECIAL
Guarantml - - New Reject Tire of Well known Brands
6:00 x 16 $10.95 (Tax Incl.)
6:50 x 16 $12.95 (Tax Incl.)
7:00 x 15 $15.95 (Tax Incl.)
For Your Pickup
SPECIAL k 6 Ply Truck Commercial
NEW GUARANTEED 6:th1x 16 Rayon 
( 6:30 x 16 Rayon  137:935SECONDS 
FREE MOUNTINC and INSTALLING
We carry the lorgest stud, of Lratle 1 Tires, Seconds,
Rejects mill A (I jaNtments in ilte Smith.
S114 PI' US BEFORE YOU BUY!
Truck, Passenger Car find T,7-:71.f,i• Tires, Tubev miff Bat.
teries—WE CAN SAVE Y97_1 VP TO 50 PERCENT!
FULTON TIRE SERVICE
WHOLESALE gETAH
4th and Depot Streets Phone 904
.4.
CON NoT ALL 
isaytekt
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tiv• estock Market I
liatioruti Stockyards, Ill. April
24-sfri- USDA )- Hogs. 8,000;
1.70 lbs. up extremely uneven;
36-76 lower than Wednesday's
raVerage; some sales 1.00 off but
some early losses regained;
USIbter weights fully steady to
strong; sows 1.50 lower; 170-250
DM( 21-75-22.25; mostly 22.00;
ROW early sales 21 50; top 22.50
mostly for 225 lbs. down; 250-
300 lbs. 21.00-75; 130-150 lbs.
10.50-21.50; 100-120 lb. pigs 16.-
i9.00; 270-500 lb. sows 17.00-
heavier weights 18.00-50;
15.00-16.50.
Cattle, 2,500; calves, 1.200;
moderate receipts finding very
slow Inquiry with prices on a)
te4w steers, heifers and cows
about steady at Wednesday's
decline; bulls fully steady; veal-
era steady to 50 higher; advance
on choice kind; medium light
weltt.., steers 20.00-21.00; medium
tp: good heifers and mixed
yearlings 17.50-20.00; odd head
cows 16.50; common and
urn .beet cow's ' 1350-15.-
canners and gutters 13.00;
canners 9 50! beef bulls
; 
-17.00; sausaliiii: 15.00-
good and stealers
-24.00; Mediu good
-19.00.
, 1,200; market not es-
Wall Street Report
New York, April 24--VP)-The
stock market tried for further
progress today but many leaders
stumbled over light selling.
Wsge-price situations, the
campaign for lower goods costs. I
the cloudy outlook for tax re-
lief and persistent talk of a 1
coming business recession ser-
ved to keep numerous custom-
ers in the do-nothing ranks.
Darlings reverted to sluggish-
ness after a fairly active open-
ing. Irregularity prevailed near
midday with minus signs In use
majority.
Occasional gainers included
U. S. Steel, General Motors, U.
S. Rubber, Goodrich, Caterpillar
Tractor, .Ncrth American, U. S.
Gypsum, American Woolen,
American Tobacco "B", Union
Pacific and Southern Railway.
Laggards were Chrysler, Repub-
lic Steel, Goodyear, Santa Fe,
Great Northern Railway, Penn-
sylvania Railroad, Schenley,
Anaconda, Kennecott, General
Electric, American Can, Air Re-
duction, J. C. Penney, Stand-
ard Oil fINTJ) and Texas Co.
Bonds were steady and cot-
ton futures mixed.
Varnished fi.rniture, tt tiosis
white as a result of the water
used in puttsng out a fire in the
Cadiz Hotel some weeks ago, is
being refinished by methods
' Trigg county hems:natters have •
found satisfactory. Mies Eleanor
home asen', roe- g
ommendtd alternate a)spliea- •
titans of ammonia with •hst of
equal amounts of turpentine and •
I, linseed oil, the latter anis:are
being put on with fine steel
i wool. The treatment will give a
satin-smooth finish, Miss Whit- •
tinethill said, and should be fed-
lowed by nerd application; or •
•
Upwise Economy 
•
I Can Ruin Schools,
State P-TA Told
Kroger Pledges I
Continued Effort
' FREE To Lower Prices
Iry Gold Fish and AQUARIUM'
aia
.000006160.1.MIII
000/011
• Now's the time to buy! Here are America's
▪ most famous foods-advertised in Life
•
• Magazine-at money-saving prices. Hurry
; to Kroger with your biggest shopping bag.
You'll find all the brands you know . . .
u• the labels you trust and want. It's Kroger
• for better values!
. 
•Wp each Continuing efforts to resist in-vi 
Nation and to reduce food prices 
fscilities for a larger gathering. Lwith$1.61b
) wherever possible was pledged The bishop declared "it is the • Campbell'sFUNSIN duty of our church people to see a
dent of the Kroger Company, gts 
omato Soup, cantoday by Joseph B. Hall, presi- that any pinch penny political
Donee that s ryes the schools •
following announcement that
I the food company would con-
tinue to hold its present place
of 25 cents for two 20 ounce
gullOdUtofiLertrruelLtlY Treace 
flour prices which in recent
titi7dt.: loaves of bread despite risiog
ratiemis ic.nteou.degp.inror YOU. I 
weeks has reached the highestflow
iron and precious Vitamins level in 21 years.
0 often found lacking in tired
ho are suffering from a nu- When Mr. Hall announced the
d'fieSehei of these needed company's policy on bread. heYou know how important it
ve • sufficient supply of iron, aciara that "just this week Kro-
ueniris help sum Ste appetite ger had cut the price of applethelestam se you set more and sauce from 20 to 17 1-2 cents) for
mere good from the foods you do a 20 ounce can and blended
you are feeling below par becalms vegetable juice from 32 to 27
body lacks sufficient iron Rad cents for a 48 ounce can. Prryl-
B and G. do this Get Purain '
your 
and eeeu if It doesn't help toes was reduced from 21 to 15' dr ',gist 
teary . Takv: ously the price of canned toma-
rola, again. If you d• !cents.
e•nelin 7°Nir i As to meats, he said that the
MeEsseos Product company was selling them today
and laas been ever since OPA
' ended .16.4, .1611, at the lowest
cents per pound profit in Its
 
) history.
A SENSIBLE WAY
TO GAIN STRENGTH
OWL DWG- CO..
kW Lake Street Phone 480
1111ALL.F. by 5‘,:r
TOP FAVORME
464FAC5 TOP FAV.).:1TE ILEADY-lt-
SEAM CEREAL EY NE4ALYz m !
FOR EXTRA FLAW,A AND F-U.44NE3S, BE
SME Y04.1 GET TNE OrtiGNAL
4eu.oc,Gs cosh FLAKES Of ritE
WHITE, RED AND CISEEN PACKAGE !
MUM ell fillilv UM UK elleilll
1.11111.111= Actliesti,„
OPP••••••
ASK ABOUT THE
MARTIN-SENOUR
OMAR
Is not permitted."
Germans To Run
awn Trains Now
Frankfurt-4')-Operation of • Cake Flour, pkg. - - - - 34e
military traina in occupied Cler- •
many are being returned to Morton'sGerman control.
American Army officers have Table Salt, 26-oz. pkg., 2 for - I 7('
been supervising military trains,
which are reserved for AlLeci or- •
cupuation personnel and gdods.
These trains have priority over •
civilian trains which are operats •
ed by a de-Nazified German 11:
staff.
However. American personnel is
will be removed from military •
trains as fast as German civi- •
liens can be trained to fill their •
.aces, headquarters said. •
•Although, for a while at least, 11
an American officer will be as- •
signed to each military train, he •
will have no authority except to •
report faults in German opera •-
Uon, the announcement said. 
Dusseldorf Folk
Cincinnati. April 23-s7S-
"Injudkdous economy in our
schoo'r today is going to pay oft
a sorry h:rvest in 20 or 30 yeirs,"
Wallop William R. Moody o:
the Episcopal Diocese of Lex-
ingtoa declaced here last night.
Bishop Moody spoke to deleg-
ates attending the 27th annual
conventrun of the Kentucky
Congress of Portent: and Teach-
ers. Convention session was
held here because cf greater
Mill9•1•1 10PW1191 11111,KrIrPrt•ir•IPPIPITrr 17''''71°141,111r1V-"Vill9rFrirl,r" TrTlerTylt""g' 
"erWr•-.:10
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, KenturkY
Repair Furniture ,;•••aimmunzmaamm.a••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Damaged in Blaze
•C
axi
10e
N. B. C.
Ritz Crackers,
• 
1-1b. pkg. - - 29e
• •
Swansdown .is •
•
•
Faced By Critical ;
••
Clothing Shortage •
•Hamburg-4')--The German 
. newspaper Hamburger Allemeine
reported that the total clothing g
, coupons available for the 430,000
, population of Dusseldorf in one •
. month would have bought two •
handkerchiefs, 28 men's suits, 15
boys' suits, 33 workmen's over-
al.; a:Id three women's coats. in
The rationing director of Dus •-
seldorf commented that at t hat •
I rate it would take a man in Dus •-
seldorf 98 years to get a new II
suit, 18 years to get a shirt and •
29 years to ,obtain underwear. 11
It would take 350 years to sup-
ply all the women of the city •
with coats.
ATHLETES FOOT GEM •
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE 11015.
•
IF NOT PLEASED, your 35e N
back, Ask any druggist for this •
STRONG fungicide, T E - 0 L. •
Made with 90 percent alcohol. •
It PENETRATES. Reaches and •
kills MORE germs faster Today •
at BENNETTS DRUG STORE.
1-1 TWO - PRODUCT
SYSTEM
The Primer for sealing, hiding and priming.
The Finish Coat for protection and lastina
color beauty.
DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
LASTING BEAUTY
PROVED ECONOMY
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
31,1010 rel Mara Street
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•  Strawberries
('• La, red ripe, 1)t.29
• 
si▪ Washed, Waxed New Texas Rid
• SWEET YAMS, 3-lbs. 29c POTAToES, Gibs. 39e
•
• New Spring
Red Radishes it Sprint, I tit ions. 2 behm 9e Tomato Sauce 8-oz 1'1111 Ite
•
Phone 35 rammommos••••■••••ssms•E•••••se•••• Il ase•Essms•sesssmstassmammmammumssm.
Kroger's Fresh Hot-Dated
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
One Pound ItiC . Lb.
$1"Bag el Bag
Armour's
(hiltCon Chine, can - - -28e
Post Tens !e•
(:ereal Circus, pkg. - - - 25e
Prince Albert • • - • - - - -
Smoking Toh •" accq, ctn., 4 11.26
t • '
Sweetheart Brand
Toilet Soap. 2 bars ri 19e
1 •
Kotex or Moddess
Sanitary Napkins, 2 boxes - 57c
Thursday Evening, April 24, 1917
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New Bread With A Twist
• To Make it stay fresh longer2 Large 20-oz. 
25CLoaves
or• e 
•
In Spite of highest flour costs in years-Today's Price on,
Kroger Bread remains the same!
KROGER S FRESH
Pineapples
12 Large Size
$2.79
Crate of 24 - $5.4S
1-.1I for floc fresh flowed
vs), for ocer!•y-.43•Inti
vol.' Cul.. roost, Sun-
',paned •14111 notore!1,
rwrrefortoe or;th o do-
Irr;ous. Ireerfl.f.1 wic•
Gucrontood lee goolityl
11"-•
• tfilkie;Vi;ri/Lio. .2.:v4e.7.fr
644't,t/E!
I Carrots, Fresh 10CTex., 3 beim
Get this better Kroger Value now
Kraft Velveeta
Good to the last Drop Flavor
Maxwell House
Kroger's
Pineapple Juice
Nationally Advertised
Cigarettes
0,60d Par minCites
Swift's Prem
hLLea'dV
Armour Treet
. !
Asserted Variety
Mott's Jellies
Aydk,i0;-
Swan SoapO
' Swift Premium H Am s
Armour's Star
Shank 
CHal( , Lb. 59
63cButtHalf  Lb.
Swift's Premium or Armour's Star
Sliced Haeon lb. 69e
Swift's Brookfield
Pork Sausage lb. 55e
Abraham's Pure Pork
Sauszwe 2-1b. bag 89e
Premium Skinless
Frankfurters
( 041 Fi I leis
lb. 49e
Lb. 39c
PIM' I ard.30-II) Call 11..99
•
2-Lb.
Loaf
Lb.
No. 2
Can
10-Pkg.
Ctn.
12-0z.
Can
12-0z.
Can
10-Oz.
Glass
2 Large
nars
Grade "A" or "AA"
Chnek Roast lb. 43c
Prime Cut Grade "A" or "AA"
lb. re
•
Rib Roast
Daily
Cround Reef
1947 Fresh Dressed
Fryers
Ocean Perch
River Carp
•
1'
Armour Corned
Beef Hash can 29e
French's
Mustard 6-oz. jar 9e
For Steaks
A-I Sauce btot. 30c
Mott's Cider
Vinegar qt. jar 20e
Hunt's
Mott's
vide Sauce
Mott's
lb. 35c
lb. 59c
lb. 29c ?I
lb 15c
•
2 jars 35c
Apply Juice hot. 25e
Lipton's
Tea 4-oz. pkg. 27c I
Clapp's or Gerber's
HAW FotKil
• 
6 cans 45c
•
Aunt Jemima •
Pancake Flow- pkg. 16c
•
•
id 4
